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T IO N  P L A N E S

On the French Front in Franc0, 
July 18 (By the Associated Press.)— 

Notable work has been done by allied 
aviators during the German offensive. 
The bombarding, observation and bat
tle planes have been constantly busy 
and the mastery of the air has been 
maintained throughout. The ail 
forces constantly harassed the attack
ing columns of the enemy' and sup
plied information from fom ent to 
moment to the French staff.

One of the principal elements which 
worked toward bringing the German 
offensive to a halt was the splendid 
co-operation of the transport an/1 in
formation service. In Champagne, 
Lorry drivel's passed four days and 
nights without a moment’s repose, hur
rying troops from one section to an 
other, often under heavy fire.

Carrier pigeons proved most impor 
lant in the Champagne fighting where 
the French advance posts were often 
Ait off from the main body. Tbe 
birds constantly brought back mess
ages concerning movements of the 
Germans. In one instance a pigeon 
brought a request that French artillery 
men fire on a position occupied- by 
their own comrades because the Ger
mans were surrounding them. The 
gunners complied, mowing down lanes 
of the German waves. Their wonder
ful accuracy of aim spared their com
rades, many of whom made their way 
back.

The enormous losses of the Ger
mans during the crossing of the Marne 
must have been fully equalled in the 
Champagne sector, where their as
saulting waves were hurled vainly 
against deep barriers of barbed wire 
under the fire of hundreds of ma
chine guns.

London, July 18—Southeast of Vil- 
ers Bretonneaux, south of the Som
me, the British line has been advanc
ed on a front of more than one mile, 
says the official statement today 
from their headquarters in France.

The British official statement 
reads: Australian troops carried out 
a successful enterprise last night near 
Villers Bretonnei^x advancing their 
line southwest of the village on a

front of over a mile. Two forward 
field guns were captured, together 
with a number of prisoners and ma
chine guns. We also improved our 
positions east of Heburne. We carried 
out a successful raid south of this vil
lage and drove off hostile raiding par
ty south of Bucquoy.

“Hostile artillery showed consider
able activity during the night north 
of Bailleul.”

R O O S E V E L T  IS  S P O K E N  O F  FOP.
T H E  G U B E R N A T O R I A L  

N O M I N A T I O N

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., July 18.— 
Patriotism was the feature of today s 
opening session for the republican 
state convention—patriotism and an 
expression of heartfelt sympathy for 

the family of Colonel Theodore Kocse- 
velt because of the death of Lieuten
ant Quentin Roosevelt in the cause 
for which his country is fighting.

Colonel Roosevelt, laying aside per. 
sonal feeling, was the principal speak
er on the day’s program. Conse
quently (he rival factions declarer! a 
temporary truce.

Former Representative Sloat Fasset 
as temporary chairman sounded the 
“keynote” of the convention in a pa
triotic address. He made a plea for 
¿arty unity in time of war.

During the forenoon informal seu- 
timent in favor of attempting to stam
pede the convention for Colonel 
Roosevelt for the gubernatorial nomi
nation increased. So far as known, 
no organized boom was launched.

“The progressives of 1912,” as a 
sign on their headquarters proclaimed 
themselves, met and organized. “Just 
for sentimental reasons,” they ex
plained.

The colonel in his speech declared 
he wished to emphasize two points: 
First that we have a “ thorough going 
Americanization of our citizenship, 
and, second, that we must win the 
war.”

“There is room in this country for 
but one language—the declaration of 
independence,” was another expres
sion that evoked prolonged applause.

“W e  must treat the Hun within 
our gates as the greatest en
emies,” the colonel declared, 
“and we must consider as treason
able those who  advocate a pre
mature peace.”
The greatest demonstration follow

ed bis assertion that "the surest way 
to cure the German spy menace here 
is to shoot him when found.”

“ This war will be won by just one 
set of men—by the fighting Ameri
cans at the fighting front,”  brought 
the crowd to a stand, amid cheering.

N U M B E R  D E S T R O Y E D  IN  L A S T  
T H R E E  M O N T H S  G R E A T E S T  

O F  W A R

London, July 18.—Within the past 
three months the number of German 
submarines destroyed lias been great
er than during any period since the 
beginning of the war. Depth charges 
have Played an important part in end
ing the activities of the u-boats.

Details of the sinking of three Ger- 
amn submarines recently became 
known in London.

A BritisTi patrol boat on a moon
light night sighted an enemy subma
rine about half a mile away. She 
was apparently recharging her stor
age batteries.

“By the time the boat reached the 
spot, the submarine had disappeared 
The British craft dropped six depth 
carges'. Quantities of oil came to the 
surface soon afterward. The patrol 
boat was able to rescue only one of 
the enemy.

While on patrol somewhdre off the 
east coast a British submarine sight
ed the periscope of an enemy u-boat. 
Before the German could submerge 
the Britisher had rammed it. The 
German came almost to the surface, 
carrying the British submarine along. 
Finally the u-boat, sank. The Biitish 
submarine was not damaged.

On another day Sritish and German 
submarines played hide and seek for 
nearly half an hour, each maneuver
ing for a position to attack the other. 
The British finally fired a torpedo 
but missed. A few minutes later the 
second torpedo went home.

M A D E  K N I G H T  O F  T H E  O R D E R  
O F  ST . M I C H A E L  A N D  

ST. G E O R G E

Washington, July 18—King George 
has awarded the Knights’ Grand 
Cross of the distinguished British or
der of St. Michael and St. George to 
General Peyton C. March, chief-of- 
staff of the Amreican army.

Viscount Milner, secretary of state 
for war, today sent the following tele
gram to General March informing 
him of the award:

“I am happy to have the priivlege 
of informing you that his majesty, the 
king, has been graciously pleased to 
confer upon you the honorary award 
of knight of the Grand Cross and of 
the order of St. Michael and St. 
George.”

Lord Reading, British ambassador, 
also called to notify General March 
of the honor.

Rent Profiteering
New York—A resolution petitioning 

congress to prohibit landlords from 
rent profiteering, was adopted by the 
board of aldermen here,

N U M B E R  52.

0. S. TROOPS 
10 SIBERIA 
S A M P A N
Tokio, Sunday, July 14 (By the As 

sociated Press)—Japanese newspa
pers insist that the United States has 
made a proposal to Japan concerning 
intervention in Siberia. No official 
confirmation is available. There is 
great activity in Japanese official cir
cles and the newspapers devote col
umns to the subject of intervention. 
They also say that Emperor Yosliiito 
has postponed his vacation on ac
count of important developments.

Newspapers today published the 
terms of an American proposal to 
send American troops to Siberia. The 
newspapers declare that the Japan
ese government has decided lo accept 
the suggestion made by tbe Ameri
can government that Japan also send 
troops.

The elder statesmen met today, 
Monday, and.hekrd the government’s 
report concerning the dispatching of 
troops to Siberia. While formal de
cision has not been reached it is be
lieved the elder statesmen are fully 
supporting the government. It ;s 
generally felt that Japan will regent 
any form of limitation placed on her 
movement of troops.

W ash ing ton  is S ilent
Washington, July IS—American 

government officials declined to com 
ment in any way upon the report 
from Tokio that Japan has accept e<i 
;  proposal of the United States that 
American and Japanese troops be 
sent into Siberia. It is known that 
important developments in the Siber
ian situation are impending but an 
official, indicated that the time wn - 
not ripe for an announcement.

C R O Z I E R  R E L I E V E S  R U C K M A N
Washington, July IS.—Major Gener

al William Crozier has been assigned 
to command the northeastern depart
ment. He relieved Brigadier General 
Ruckman, who will he detailed to one 
of the districts of the department.

War Material Control
Washington—With the co-operation 

of the department of justice the war 
department is putting inio effect a 
system of control designed to protect, 
(he government in the procurement of 
all war materials.
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THE WORLD W AR
On tlie French Front in France, 

Friday, July 12.— (By the Associated 
Press.)—The superbly executed local 
action carried out by tne French to
day southeast of Aniene brought in
to their possession the entire Bouv- 
relles plateau dominating the region 
between the river Avre and Mureuil 
the Noye, through which the main 
railroad from Paris to Amiens pas
ses and which has been in the hands 
of the enemy since March.

More than 500 German officers and 
men already captured have been sent 
to the rear and others are arriving.

The artillery preparation preced
ing the attack was brief but was so 
powerful and.the aim so accurate that 
when the infantry went over they 
found the trees in the small woods 
In the vicinity reduced to match 
wood. The Germans had laid a wide
spread net work of barbed wire in 
these woods and the shells had blown 
the wire into a great tangle, making 
progress very difficult. The assault 
began early in the morning and last- 
vanced at some places to a depth of
3,000 yards along a front extending 
for nearly five miles. The village 
of Cavel first fell. Anchinf ar, next 
succumbed and Groshetere wood and 
Brotes wood followed. Then Billot 
wood was captured. All these posi
tions were taken despite the most de
termined opposition of the enemy. 
The feat of the French i loops was all 
the more remarkable as between the 
two extreme points of the operation 
— Senecat wood, Arhir court wood— 
the ground is broken by hills and 
deep ravines from which the enemy 
had good shelter and was able to con
centrate his forces without being 
seen. Nothing, however, daunted the 
French infantry and they carried the 
position with a courage and dash 
which took them considerable beyond 
their objective. The advance has 
given the French good observation 
posts from which they can see every 
movement of the enemy along the 
main road and in Moreuil and Mailly 
Raineval, a region which was the 
scene of the severest fighting in 
March and April.

Washington, July 13.—American 
troops overseas and on ship board en 
route has passed the 1,100,000 mark 
General March, chief of staff, told sen
ate military committee members to
day at their weekly conference. This 
represents an increase of more than
90.000 since last week. Three army 
corps of from 225,000 to 250,000 men 
each, have been definitely organized 
i om American divisions in France, 
np?1o-ai March announced today at

? cekly conference with news
paper men. Major General Hunter 
Liggett commanding the forty first 
(The Sunset) division, national guards 
has been detailed as temporary com
mander of the first army corps. Com
manders for the second and third 
have not yet been designated.

General March had litle to say re
garding the military situation in 
France but stated that the shipment 
of troops was proceeding without any 
let-up whatever, the same rate being 
maintained for July as for previous 
months.

General March had littel to say re- 
ular, nine national guard and four 
national army divisions have been 

'used to make up the three corps. 
Commander for the army corps are 
only temporary, General March said, 
the policy being to wait until the 
various major generals have had ex
perience in handling corps units be
fore making permanent selections. 
Appointments as lieutenant generals 
will go to the officers selected for 
the permanent details.

Activities along the various fronts

have been of minor character during 
the last week, General March said. 
General March indicated that it was 
his own opinion that time elapsed 
since the last German drive is not 
grealer than would have been neces
sary to prepare adequately for an 
assault of the scope of that which 
the Germans are believed to be con
templating.

W ith  the Am er ican  A rm y  on 
the Marne, July 15.—  (B y  the A s 
sociated P ress. )- -  '  he Germans at 
daylight today launched a violent 
attack against  the Amer ican po
sitions west of Chateau Thierry, 
especially near Vaux. The  attack 
came after a most violent bom
bardment of high explosives and 
gas shells throughout the night. 
The  Amer ican troops sought shelt
er wherever they could. When 
the enemy infantry appeared the 
Am er icans  swarmed out and met 
the attackers with a rain of ma
chine gun buliets. The  Am er i
cans wore their gas m asks  as 
they fought the attacking Ger
mans.
Heavy shells from German naval 

guns are falling in regions far behind 
the actual battle area. Many of these 
projectils having fallen in the city of 
Meaux, 25 miles from Chateau Thier
ry. In many of these towns the Ger
man shell fire is constant.

Reports from American advanced 
positions said that the American 
troops were “handling the enemy 
well”  in (lie desperate fighting which 
is continuing.

In their attack on the Marne front 
the Germans threw many bridges 
across the river. Over these the Ger
mans are passing under withering 
fire from the. artillery. German pro
gress is being stayed by the machine 
gunners.

The Americans and their French 
comrad'es have resisted the enemy to 
the utmost and are continuing this 
character of resistance.
. Shortly after 11 o’clock one of the 
American infantry regiments launch
ed a counter attack in the region of 
Conde. Reports received here short
ly after 11 a. m. on the fighting to 
the east of Rheims said that the ene
my up to about an hour previously 
has made no progress whatever. In 
the Conde region however, before the 
American counter attack' the German 
advance appeared to have eliminated 
the river salient.

The American forces on this front 
delivered a counter attack upon the 
Germans in the Vaux region and 
drove off thG enemy. It is reported 
that the Americans had advanced 
their own lines a distance of several 
hundred yards but this has not been 
confirmed.

The operation at Vaux appeared to 
be a feint, for soon after it began the 
Germans attacked along the Marne 
where they were gallantly opposed by 
more of the American troops and the 
French.

The first crossing was made at the 
peak of the big river bend. The 
American machine gunners and in
fantry men fought and died where 
they stood. Others of the American 
troops withdrew strategically as the 
enemy attacked from east of Chateau 
Thierry to along the Marne, each or 
Dormans, making additional cross
ings.

It is clear that the German at
tack in the Vaux  region complete
ly broke down under the A m er i 
can counter attack. Further sharp 
fight ing is likely to develop in 
this area at any time however.
At 5:15 a. m. it had not been deter

mined how the battle in the vicinity 
of Vaux was progressing. The whole 
line in both directions from that towni 
■•as dense with smoke and gas fumes. T

The roar of the cannon was punt; 
tuated during the intermissions with 
a terrific din of machine gun and 
rifle fire which seemed of the hottest 
character.

Word received here shows that the 
enemy also launched an attack east 
of Rheims but on the sectors on that 
front on which French and Americans 
are fighting side by side, the positions 
are reported intact.

The Am ercan  machine gunners 
here let the enemy come close to 
their positions and then opened a 
deadly fire into the advancing 
close formations of Germans.

• At 11:20 this morning the long 
range bombardment was becoming 
more intense.

The day opened sunny but low 
clouds are now scurrying over the 
battle field, threatening rain.

Reports from Vaux this afternoon 
indicate that the Americans advanced 
their line in this region in the face 
of the determined enemy attack. The 
advance extended a distance of 700 
yards but the Americans subsequent
ly withdrew to their original line for 
stragetic reasons.

London, Ju ly  15— In an opera
tion carried out last night the 
British positions south of Villers- 
Bretonneax in the region east of 
Amiens, were improved, the war 
office announced today. A  few 
prisoners were taken. The  en
emy artillery displayed activity 
in the region south of A r ra s  on 
the Flanders front, north of Be- 
thune and in the Locre and
Dickebusch sectors.......................

The British attack in Flanders 
yesterday, the statement shows, 
was  launched on a front of 2,000 
ya rd s  in the neighborhood of the 
Ridge wood in the D ickebusch 
sector. T h e  attack took the en
emy by surprise  and w as  success- 
full, all the objective being gained 
Not all of the material captured 
has been collected.

M O S T  V I O L E N T  E N G A G E M E N T S  
O C C U R R IN G  N E A R  D O R 

M A N S

On the French Front in France, 
July -15.— Some of the severest fight
ing of the war is taking place today 
on the front between Chateau Thier
ry and the Main de Massiges along a 
front of about 50 miles. The most 
violent engagements are occurring in 
the neighborhood of Dormans on the 
Marne where the Germans are at
tempting to cross the river.

The latest information shows the 
enemy demonstration on the eastern 
limits of the Champagne is being held 
by the French army under the com
mand of one of the most brilliant of 
France’s soldiers who made his repu
tation in the colonies and at the Dar 
danelles.

The German infantry men launched 
their attack about dawn. They were 
accompanied to the east of Rheims 
by a large number of tanks. These, 
however, were met by the admirable 
defense of the French.

The gigantic battle started at mid
night with one of the heaviest prep
arations of artillery fire ever exper
ienced from the German side, The 
French seeing indications of the at
tack coming however had begun their 
counter preparations an hour earlier. 
This greatly disturbed the enemy.

Paris  Statement
Paris, July 15—A new offensive by 

the Germans was begun last night in 
the region between Rheims and the 
Argonne. On the front between 
Chateau Thierry and the Main de 
Massiges the Germans attacked this 
norning, the war office announced, 
ae French are meeting the shock of <v

the enemy attack with energy and 
the battle continues. The battle is 
proceeding on a front of about 80 kil
ometers, (approximately 50 miles.)

The statement follows: “After viol
ent artillery preparations the Ger
mans attacked the Chateau Thierry 
as far as the Main de Massiges. 
French troops are meeting energetic
ally the shock of the enemy on a front 
of about 80 kilometers. The battle 
is in progress.”

A I R  S C O U T S  W E R E  A W A R E  O F  
M O V E M E N T  O F  T R O O P S  IN  

C H A IÛ T A G N E

Paris, July 15.— “After a pause of 
somewhat unusual length,” writes 
Lieutenant Colonel Rouset in Liberie, 
‘.'the enemy has resumed action. He 
has chosen the night following the 
French national fete, hoping to catch 
us napping. Such calculation was 
gross, but in the true boche manner. 
The enemy neither surprised us nor 
caught us unawares. The attack was 
begun where we had reason to' anti
cipate it. Our army in the Cham
pagne is sustaining the attack with the 
valor it already has shown so often 
in the same region.

“The Champagne attack was ac
companied by a diversion on the 
Ourcq front which uur artillery still
ed by its violence and rapidity.

“At 8 o’clock today the combat was 
still in progress along the Parallels of 
the points of departure. Hence the 
overwhelming success which charac
terized Ludondorff’s offensive on the 
first day is eutirely lacking now. Sur
prise played only a minor part in this 
offensive, our aviation forces having 
reported marked troop movements 
notably in champagne during the past 
two days.

‘It was our cannon from Villers- 
Cotterets to the Marne that Parisians 
heard last night. The German at
tack in that direction met such a 
formidable barrage that the attackers 
could not leave their lines.

“ It was between Dormans and 
Rheims that the enemy threw the 
greatest mass of his forces this morn
ing seeking to cross the Marne.

"Rheims appears so far to be out
side the enemy’s attack. Upon the 
rest of the front of battle we are hold
ing in the zone of our advance."

Writing of the offensive begun to
day, the military critic of the Telp 
Temps, suggests the possibility of an 
immediate Austrian attack on the Ita
lian front according to indications of 
a happening in the latest Italian com 
muniques.

With  the American A rm y  on 
the Marne, Ju ly  16 (B y  the A s 
sociated P re s s )— The Am er ican  
troops in the bend of the Marne, 
near the Fossoy  region, improv
ed their positions dur ing the 
night. A t  one place they drove 
the enemy across the river. The  
number of prisoners taken by the 
Am er ican s  has increased. Other
wise there has been no change in 
the sector.

The  artillery fire continued all 
along thé line throughout the 
night.

F O R  C O N S T I P A T I O N

A N D  B I L I O U S N E S S
Geo. Jenner, 41G Labor St., San An- 

tonio, Tex., writes: “Foley Cathartic 
Tablets have proven the best laxatives 
I have taken and I recommend them 
to sufferers from constipation or bil
iousness. They should be in every 
traveling man’s grip.” Relieve sick 
headache, bloating or other condition 
caused by bad digestion. Sold “ very- 
lere.-----Adv
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H U R L  T H E  E N E M Y  T R O O P S  IN T O  
R I V E R  B Y  D A S H I N G  

T A C T I C S

On the French Front, in France,
Monday, July 15 (By the Associated 
Press)— It was a brilliant operation 
in which the American troops ejected 
the enemy from the position he had 
gained temporarily on the southern 
side of the Marne. The Americans 
counter attacked vigorously this even
ing with remarkable dash, throwing its of tlle great battle.

in the Rodemont wood. This marks 
the greatest advance of the Germans 
at any point along the line.

East of Rheims the situation is re
assuring. The French battle positions 
are declared intact and the Germans 
have not been able to advance south 
ward further than the outskirts of the 
woods that parallel on the north the 
Chaussee-Romaine, the main highway 
from Rheims. They are being held 
all along this line to the easterly lim-

the Germans back across the river 
near Fossoy. Earlier in the day this 
part of the line had been the scene 
of the most desperate Pghting, when 
the Germans started to throw pon
toons across the stream. A  few Ger
man elements at first succeeded in 
getting over in boats, chasing the 
Allied troops away from the backs 
while the German engineers began to 
lay the bridges.

French airplanes played great hav
oc in the German ranks while the 
bridges were under construction. One 
squadron dropped bombs on two of 
these bridges while enemy troops 
were crossing. The bridges were 
broken and the soldiers thrown into 
the river. The aviators constantly 
bombed the other bridges and did 
great execution among the Germans 
on the bridges as well as on the 
banks where the enemy was concen
trated in great masses.

When the Germans had crossed the 
river the fighting became terrific. 
The French and Americans, holding 
jtbe southern side, fell back to their 
principal combat positions. They 
fougli( all the way and counter at
tacked occasionally, creating confus
ion in the ranks of the advancing foe.

Late in the evening, the Americans 
started a dashing counter blow which 
resulted in the Germans retiring pell 
mell to the river.

The Germans are more than 24 
hours behind schedule and there is 
little to indicate that the striking 
power is as great as possessed when 
their attacks began. The Allies there
fore, seem to have reason to believe 
that the supreme test of their defense 
has been met. German artillery is 
reported active in the Albert sector 
and in some other regions along the 
British front but there have been no 
pretentious development there.

Brit ish  Official Report
Loudon, July 16.—Today’s war of

fice statement reads:
“Yesterday New Zealand troops car. 

ried out a successful raid in the neigh
borhood of Hebuterne, capturing over 
30 prisoners and 10 machine guns. 
During the night a further slight im 
provement was effected In our line in 
the Villers Bretonneux sector after 
sharp fighting. A few prisoners were 
taken by us in the neighborhood of 
Locon.

“The hostile artilleiy was active 
southwest of Albert and showed some 
activity at different points on the 
northern portion, of the British front.’’

(By the Associated Press)—Furi
ously launching new attacks against 
the Allied positions on the Marne 
front from Chateau Thierry to 
Rheims, the Germans are continuing 
their efforts to break Ihrough the 
French and American defense. They 
made progress during the night but 
it has beeD decidedly slow in compa. 
ison with the sweep of the teutonic 
ison with the sweep of the Teutonic 
legions in their previous offensive.

It appears that the enemy a fe r  
crossing tbe Marne betwen Damians 
and Chatillon has reached the vill
ages of St. Agnan, LaChapelle and 
Monthedon, which approximately are 
a mile and three quarters south of the 
river, but in the outskirts of these 
towns they have been held up. Just 
to the northeast the Germans travers-

W ith  the American Forces on 
the Marne, July  16 (B y  the A s 
sociated Fress.)— Reports from 
one end of the battle line to the 
other say  that except for minor 
localities the great German offen
sive so far has been a complete 
failure.
Word received this morning from 

the battle front east of Rheims shows 
that the allied defense is not only still 
holding up the German attempts to 
advance, but appears to have broken 
the enemy’s spirit.

A t  one point of the offensive 
where the Amer ican troops are 
fighting they organized a small 
counter attack late yesterday on 
the f lank  of a salient established 
by the Germans and drove them 
out in short order, but in hot 
fighting.
The American troops in this section 

occupied intermediate positions in the 
rear of the first lines. The Germans 
were allowed to come through but 
when they tried to cross the operation

ed the Bouquigny wood but on the ftelds up a slight grade, the Ameri
can machine gunners and infantry oc
cupying excellent positions mowed 
down the advancing ranks, the enemy 
breaking and retiring at many places. 
This operation was on a portion of 
the front to the east of Rheims.

During one of a dozen air combats 
which took place this morning P. J. 
Abers of Maine, shot down an en
emy machine 15 miles north of Dor-

southern side they have been stopped. 
West of Dormans, which is 24 miles 
east of Chateau Thierry American 
troops are holding the battle-line. Un
official advices state that here they 
have retaken Fossoy and Crezancy, 
south of the Marne.

It is evident that between Dormans 
and Rheims the Germans are driving 
toward the Marne at Chatillon and
along the line to the northeast. Only mans. Soon afterwards George Ro- 
at one point, in the Rodemat wood, a bertson of Kansas City brought down 
mile and a half from Chatillon dixl a German plane within the American 
they advance last night. There they lines in the same sector, 
have been checked by French fire. Tw o  Tow ns  Recaptured
Thence to Rheims there is no change London, July 16.—American troops 
in the situation. have recaptured Fossoy and Crezancy,

The deepest penetration along this towns on the south bank taken by the 
line approximately is three and three- Germans when they crossed the 

quarters miles north east of Chatillon, Marne.

A C T IO N  O F  A M E R I C A N  T R O O P S  IS  Rodemat wood. In this region there
G R A T I F Y I N G  T O  O F F I C I A L S  

IN  W A S H I N G T O N

Washington, July 1»—“The general 
situation this morning is regarded as 
satisfactory,” says a war department 
story issued following receipt of dis
patches from General Pershing and 
General Bliss, confirming press ac
counts of the fighting yesterday. 
Warning is given however, that great 
pressure of reserves is still to be look
ed for.

Early reports show that the Ameri
can troops are engaged heavily and 
have restored their positions on the 
Marne even more fully than during 
the counter attack which drove the 
Germans back to the river last night.

The Germans appear to have forced 
their way across the Marne on a con
siderable front in the Dorman sector. 
It is believed, however, that if the 
American positions are maintained 
the Germans east of them will be in 
great peril. Farther east Franco-Ital- 
ian forces are holding stubbornly 
along a line generally about two miles 
back of their original postion.

Washington, .July 16—Fifteen
states were called upon by Provost 
Marshal General Crowder today for
7,000 draft registrants fit for general 
military service to be sent to schools 
for special training. The movement 
will be between August 1 and 15. Reg
istrants may be voluntarily inducted 
for this service until July 22. A spe
cial call was issued for 399 draft men 
qualified as cooks to move August 1 
and to be accepted as volunteers un
til July 23.

Paris, July 16.—The battle continues 
violent south of the Marne and in 
the region of Chatillon. Except for 
one sector south of the Marne, there 
is no change in the situation. Ameri
can and French troops are counter at- 
taking magnificently and are taking 
many prisoners, according to the war 
office. South of the Marne the Ger
mans have not been able to advance 
thei* line beyond St. Agnan, Lacha- 
pelle, Monthodon, Lisires and south of 
the forest of Boquigney. The French 
in this region have taken a thousand 
prisoners. On the front east of 
Rheims. In spite of terrific fighting 
during the past day and night, the 
enemy has not been able to penetrate 
the French zone of defense.

The German loss in prisoners dur
ing the first day of the battle was ex
tremely heavy.

The statement reads:
“The battle continued during the af

ternoon, evening and night with re
doubled violence. Vetween Chateau 
Thierry and Rheims, the enemy, ac
centuating his efforts to enlarge his 
advantages, launched furious attacks. 
The combats weer particularly fero
cious south of the Marne and in the 
region of Chatillon.

“French and American troops re
sisted the enemy magnificently and 
counter attacked many times with ut
most vigor.”  ^  |

1,000 Prisoners Taken
“South of the Marne the Germans 

have not been able to advance then 
lines beyond St. Agnan, Lachapetle. 
Monthodon, Liseres and south of the 
forest of Bouquigny. In this region 
the French have taken 1.000 prisoners 
Marueil-le-Port., on the Marne, south 
of Chatillon, is held by the Fernch.

“North of the Marne the French 
have held up the enemy in the out
skirts of Chatillon and southeast of the

is not appreciable change in the rest 
of the line. The enemy did not at
tack during the night.

French Hold L ines
“ On the front east of Rheims, the 

Germans, exhausted by the fruitless 
struggle in which they were engaged, 
yesterday were unable to penetrate 
the French zone of defense, which 
runs to the eastward through Pruniai 
south of the woods north of Chaussee 
Romaine, as far as the La Suippe re
gion north of Souain. The battle po
sitions of the French are intact.

“ The enemy losses in prisoners dur
ing the fight have been extremely 
heavy.”

Paris, July 16—German aviators at 
11 o’clock last night dropped bombs 
on the American Red Cross hospital 
at Jouy. Two enlisted men were 
killed and among the patients nearly 
nine persons were wounded.

Miss Jane Jeffrey, an American 
Red Cross nurse was among (hose 
wounded, though her injuries are not 
serious. The hospital was bombed 
deliberal ely. It was full of wounded 
men and doctors were performing op
erations at four tables.

Further east near Chalons, hospit
als were being evacuated and wound
ed being searched for along the road.

Miss Jane Jeffrey, American Red 
oross nurse, among those wounded 
when German aviators dropped 
bombs on the hospital at Jouy, went 
to France last winter. Her home is 
in Dorchester, Mass.

P R E S I D E N T  C O M M E N D S  H E R O E S
Washington, July 16—The heroic 

manner in which Henry Peter Han
son, a machinist’s mate of the naval 
volunteers, and Chalemer L, Pollitt, 
electrician, U. S. N „ R. F„ met their 
death at Ocean Beach, Cal., on May 5 
was commented upon today in official 
navy department, statements. After 
saving several men who had been 
caught in an unexpected tide rip, 
Hanson and Pollitt went out to res
cue others and drowned themselves. 
Secretary Daniels has commended 
Rudulph Oeser, chief yeoman and La 
Monte J. Brundige, electricians for 
heroism on the same occasion.

N A V A L  F L I E R S  K I L L E D
Washington, July 16—Two deaths 

in the naval reserve force resulting 
from seaplane accidents were an
nounced today. Ensign Junius D. An
drews, Durinham, N. C., died as the 
result of burns received while flying 
at Chatham, Mass, July 13 and Will
iam J. Behan, Brooklyn, chief quarter
master, was killed pt Bay Shore, L. I. 
on July 12.

T O  A I D RUSSIA
Washington, July 16—Daniel W ill

ard has been offered, and, it is under
stood, has accepted a place on Amer
ican mission being selected by Presi
dent Wilson to extend aid to Russia.

G A R A G E  I N C O R P O R A T E S
Santa Fe, July 16.—The Western 

Garage company of Carrizozo filed in. 
corporation papers today, the capital
ization being $25,000 of which $1Q,000 
are subscribed. The incorporators and 
directors are: J. F. French, S. L.
Squier and A. L. Seiple, all of Carri
zozo.

H. D. Hoskins returned to Trinidad 
today after spending a few days vis

iting with his father, Daniel T. Hos- 
kins.
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On the French Front in France, 
July 17 (By the Associated Press.);— 
For 48 hours the Berman masses 
launched in the crown prince’s great 
offensive on Monday have been held 
The enemy units which were turned 
back from the direction of Paris are 
endeavoring to ascend the Marne but 
are being held in check by the French 
troops.

The position of the German col
umns which had gained a footing on 
the south bank of the Marne has be
come perilous while to the east of 
Rheims the Germans’ efforts to ad
vance have each time been foiled.

Comparatively slight progress has 
been made by the enemy on the west 
of Rheims but his hope of effecting 
a breach in the line was not realized. 
The allied method of defense proved 
wonderfully efficient everywhere re
sulting in maintaining the armies in
tact.

“On the Marne front our troops of 
the second line and perhaps opr gen
eral reserves, already are entering 
the action,’’ says the Temps today in 
reviewing the progress of the enemy 
offensive. Wheer our troops have as
sumed the offensive, to the north of 
La C'napelle Monthodon we have re
gained ground.

The situation is regarded by the 
military critic as “ relatively satisfac
tory since the enemy has not been 
able to attain any of his presumptious 
aims.”

‘It is true,” he continues, “ that at 
the most sensitive point of the front 
the Germans have been able to cross 
the Marne along a stretch of 15 miles, 
from Fossoy to the other side of 
Reuil. But his progress’ south from 
the river has been in no way light
ning like, as he expected and we have 
regained ground at certain points. We 
have recoiled at certain places but we 
are not beaten—far from it. The en
emy is held everywhere.”

E N E M Y  A R T I L L E R Y  IS  A C T I V E  
A L O N G  T H E  F R O N T  IN 

F L A N D E R S

London, July 17—Raids carried out 
last night by the British east of Vill- 
ers-Bretonneux and in the neighbor
hood of Hulluch on the front to the 
northwest, resulted in the taking of 
prisoners, the war office announced 
today.

In the Somme and Ancre sectors, 
northeast of Aimens, and in the Ar
ras region, north of the Scrape, the 
enemy artillery was active last night. 
Similar activity was displayed by the 
Germans in Flanders, northeast of 
Bethune and north of Bailleuil. Forc
es of the German crown prince ad
vanced another three miles down Ihe 
Marne valley yesterday. This makes 
a total penetration of the French line 
of about six miles at Festigny, most 
southern point reached by the invad
ers.

The six-mile penetration of the 
Germans to Festigny noted in the 
foregoing dispatch does not mean a 
German advance of that distance 
south of the Marne, as Festigny is on-

WEEKLY OPTIC A.*0 L I V E  STOCK (MOWER, ' n

ly about two and three-quarters miles was practically annihilated those who Probably the most stubborn resist
ance to the allied advance developedsouth of the river at Its nearest point, 

the penetration is calculated from 
the nearest point of departure at the 
point of beginning the offensive. As 
a matter of fact there appears to have 
’been a penetration to approximately 
the same depth—six miles--north of 
the Marne and this has been pointed 
to as probably more menacing to the 
situation as regaids Rheims than the 
German advance south of the river 

The French already have begun to 
react strongly in the region below the 
river but the German pressure north 
of the stream, where the safety of 
the Rheims salient is involved, seems 
on the basis Qf the latest official ad
vices, not to have been as fully met.

London, Ju ly  17.— The destruc
tion by fire of a new German a ir
drome w ith  22 airplanes, near 
N ivelles is attributed to German 
revolutionists in the army, says  
an Exchange  Telegraph dispatch 
from Am sterdam  today.

Tw o  Be lg ians and two German 
non-commissioned officers have 
been arrested.

With the American Army in France, 
July 17 (By the Associated Press.) — 
The American troops that co-operated 
with the French at a point where 
counter attacks were carried out yes
terday, were attacked again this morn
ing by the enemy who by reason of 
the nature of the ground was able to 
make slight gains at some places 
while at others the Americans again 
pushed their way back. The lines 
here have been wavering back and 
forth for the past 24 hours and the 
result of the entire operation is inde
finite.

In the region of Vaux, west of Cha
teau Thierry conditions today were 
normal. The Germans there were lay
ing low after the two minor, but nev 
ertheless important defeats they had 
suffered there in two consecutive 
days.

Extraordinarily heavy artillery fire 
has been in progress today on both 
sides along the Marne front between 
Chateau Thierry and Bormans. Bast 
of Rheims the American troops in 
their sectors ¿ire holding all their po
sitions.

In some localities periods of quiet 
equalling that preceding the offensive 
prevail but there appear to be signs 
of further activity.

Pershing’s Communique
Washington, July 17.— Genera] Per

shing’s communique for Monday 
reaching the war department today, 
reported that 500 prisoners were tak
en by the Americans in their counter 
attack which drove the Germans back 
to the Marne east of Chateau Thierry.

The Tuesday communique says:
Section A—American troops east of 

Rheims co-operated with the French 
in repulsing the enemy attack. They 
maintained all their positions and cap 
tured prisoners and machine guns. 
Yesterday in the Vosges the enemy 
attempted to attack our lines on a 
front of 1,000 yards. The attack 
broke down under our artillery fire.

“ Section B—The counter attack by 
American troops south of the Marne 
on July 15 was a complete success. 
The enemy, who had crossed the riv
er near Fossoy and had forced back 
a part of our lines, was thrown back 
will} severe Jogses. One battalion

were not killed or wounded, being 
captured. Officers commanding French 
troops near this point, as well as oth
ers belonging to the higner command, 
have expressed great satisfaction con
cerning the conduct of our forces and 
the result which they achieved.

W ith  the Amer ican A rm y  in 
Fiance, Ju ly  18 (B y  the Associated 
Press).— Am erican  troops in large 
numbers launched in co-operation 
with the French an offensive on 
the line to the north of Chateau 
Th ie rry  this morning. The  A m er
icans passed beyond nearly all 
their objectives, including the 
Par is -So issons  road. ’

The  towns of Tc rcy  and G ivry  
and the G ivry  wood were taken by 
the Am er icans  in their advance. 
The town of So is sons  is now well 
within the range of the Amer ican 
guns.
The enemy was taken completely 

by surprise all along the line. The 
American troops were brought up in 
(he night together with French com
rades from crack units and lay in 
their positions until 5 o’clock this 
morning. At that hour the American 
and French artillery opened fire.

The Americans advanced behind a 
terrific barrage to their first objec
tives in less than half an hour. While 
they were digging in, more Ameri
cans in most cases, passed over the 
first objectives and then advanced be
hind the resumed barrage to the sec
ond objectives which were speedily 
taken, and especially at the north end 
of the attack opposite the Paris Sois 
sons road.

Numerous tanks participated in the 
offensive. The American infantry 
went into attack without previous ar
tillery preparation. In their advances 
behind the rolling barrage they cap
tured many guns, machine guns, pris
oners, equipment and material.

Use Bayonets
The Germans in mGst places offer

ed feeble resistance but here and 
there they put up a stubborn fight 
which the American shock units 
quickly overcame at the point of ihe 
bayonet and at the muzzles o( their 
weapons.

The entire offensive operation 
begun today in front of the A isne  
and the Marne  I s  going at this 
hour for the most part even bel
ter than had been expected The 
enemy so far has been unable to 
w ithstand the shocks  the A m er i
cans and their allies have deliv
ered and are still delivering.
.As the whole left German flank i3 

menaced the enemy must draw in his 
troops from the Marne front or risk 
(heir being caught where they are. 
This means the finishing blow possi
bly has been administered to his dy
ing offensive.

The final objectives In the Givry
and Torcy sector were reached in 
about two hours of hard fighting. The 
troops on this part of the front cl a 
equally as well as those on the front 
further north, taking quantities of ma
terial and prisoners who continue 
streaming back.

Hast i ly  organized counter at
tacks  against the Amer icans  de
veloped here and there, but all 
were broken up and our troops 
continue to advance.
In one town, on the southern part 

cf the front the Franco-Amorlcan 
forces captured 18 guns.

in the region west of Chaubun, which 
is 4% miles southwest of Soissons. 
The Americans and French figihting 
side by side, have refused to be check
ed. The American machine guns 
mowed the enemy down and then our 

troops went on.
The fighting still continued in this 

region this afternoon and seems like
ly to become heavier -when the Ger
man reserves arrive.

In the region of Soissons where the 
attack was especially successful the 
Americans carried everything before 
them by storm. Early this afternon 
they had passed their final known ob
jectives. From the second to the 
third objective they swept behind a 
third barrage. The second objectives 
were usually taken by the troops of 
(lie first units who had dug iu at the 
first objectives. The resistance to 
the south was especially vicious. At 
some places the American advancing 
troops were held up but only tempor
arily.

W A T C H E S  F A I L U R E  O F  F I F T H  
O F F E N S I V E  F R O M  A N  A D 

V A N C E D  P O S IT IO N

Amsterdam,.. July .. 18—Emperor 
William watched tne opening of ihe 
latest German offensive from an ad
vanced post northwest of Rheims, 
his. favorite correspondent Karl Ros- 
ener. writes.

“ The emperor,” says the corespond
ent, “ listened to the terrible orches
tra of our surprise fire attack and 
looked upon the unparalleled picture 
of the projectiles raging toward the 
enemy positions.”

“The emperor,” continues Rosener, 
“who desired to participate in the 
battle from its very beginning, 
amidst his fighting troops, went dur
ing the night of July 14 to the region 
of the impending battle and spent the 
night in an advanced post.”

Paris, Ju ly  17.— Ninety-four
Germans-were killed and 74 were 
wounded on the night of Ju ly  15-16 
when five German aviators bomb 
ed a prisoners’ camp in the region 
of Troeys, 30 miles behind the 
French battle front. The  aerial 
bombardment lasted for one hour. 
Tw o  French soldiers of the camp 
guard were wounded.

C O A C H  G O E S  T O  I T A L Y
Lincoln, Neb., July 18.—Dr. E. J. 

Stewart, coach of the University of 
Nebraska football team, will leave 
here soon to become an athletic di
rector with the Italia'n forces in Italy, 
it was announced here todfty by ihe 
university board of regents. Dr. 
Stewart has been granted a year’s 
leave of absence.

A M E R I C A N S  W IN
Rome, July IS.—An American relay 

team today defeated Italian and Brit
ish runners in an 1800 metre race in
international gamse held at -------- .
The American team was composed cf 
Breen, Conn, Irvine and Swivven.

C A N D I D A T E  F O R  S E N A T O R
Omaha, July 18.—B. L. Metcalfe, 

who resigned yesterday from the state 
council of defense announced today 
he would be a candidate for demo
cratic nomination for the United 
States senate.
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M A R I A  M I T C H E L L  G A I N E D  W O R L D  trustee for the Kawananakea miners,
W I D E  R E P U T A T I O N  A S  A N  

A S T R O N O M E R
sons of the late Prince David and 
Princess Abigail Kawananakea. Their 
names are David Kalakaua Kawana-

New York, July 17.—Womens or-
, nakoa and Lydia Liluokalani Kawana-

gamzations and scientific and cduca- najiea

tional societies throughout the land ¿11 0£ jjje claimants allege that 
are preparing soon to honor the mem- they are next of kin to the late Queen 
ory of- Maiia Mitchen, who a'tained Liliuokalani, and in seeking to have 
world-wide fame as an astronomer, set aside the will that was. executed 
anniversary of her birth, which occur- December 2, 1909, all offer the same 
red in the island of - Nantucket, Aug- allegations.
ust 1, 1818. ---------------------

Away back in the twenties of the O P E N I N G  O F  A B A N D O N E D  W O R K -

A S S E S S M E N T  R O L L S  C A M P S  T O  T R A I N  O F F I C E R S

Santa Fe, July 17.—Two more coun- Washington, D. C., July 18—A sec-
ties have sent in. their assessmentond officers’ reserve training camp
rolls, making five received out of 28. for college students is to be opened
Otero county shows a total assess- at piattsburg today, to continue to
ment of $10,537,410 as against $9,5B0,- g epfember is. The present week has
322 last year, and Grant county $29,- ,„ „„„ . , \ also seen the opening of other camps
o4S,277 as against $27,551,141 last year , „ .  ,, where men may tram for officers 
The tax commission today heard a
number of Albuquerque cases and in commissions. These .camps, which 
the main sustained the' special tax are located in many different parts of 
agent as against the assessor and the country, are to receive candidates 
county commissioners in raises reeom- monthly, and graduate them as rapid- 
mended on busiuess assessments in ly as they are eligible for appoint-

last century Maria Mitchell, a bright
eyed little lassie, used to climb on 
the roof of the family home just be
fore "sand man time” every summer 
evening to 'watch the pretty stars.

I N G S  P R O M I S E S  L A R G E  
O U T  P U T

Hazelton, Pa., July 17.—Increased 
production of anthracite coal is indi- 

Long before she was ten years old cated in the Lehigh region by the dis- 
the little maid knew the heavens and covery of new veins and ny ii.-ipor- 
the relative locations of the stars as tant improvements intended to in
well as she knew the streets of her crease the output, 
native town. Her father, William Beds of virgin anthracite have been 
Mitchell, for years as master in the found under the Tomhi^kon reservoir, 
island schools, was delighted with the west of Hazelton and preparations 
bent of his small daughter’s mind, are being made to clear the valley ot 
and he encouraged her. He himself water and trip the veins. The coal 
was interested in scientific research can easily be prepared for the mar
aud he taught her to count the sec- het, mining engineers say. 
onds by the chronometers while he In the Cranberry district a 22-inch 
studied the stars. She learned this vein of coal has been uncovered and 
so readily iliat later when he was cm- this also will be stripped and the 
ployed to “ rate” the chronometers of coal marketed.
the Nantucket whaling fleet, Maria Production of fuel will be increas- 
was his valuable assistant. ed by a revival of long abandoned

In 1833, during the total eclipeg of workings. The Hollywood colliery of 
the sun, Mr. Mitchell moved the sash Pardee Bros and Co., abandoned 30 
of a parlor window of the home to years ago because it was supposed to 
make an observation, and while he he worked out, will be reopened this 
performed this task his 32-year old summer because of the great demand 
daughter counted the seconds* for for fuel. A  shaft has been driven 
him. into lower veins that were deemed

x\s she grew up Maria Mitchell de- to be inaccessible in the eighties, 
voted her attention assiduously to as- Tunnels are now being run to get 
ironoiny, mastering it with the ease out the anthracite. A complete elec- 
of a born scientist. For 20 years a ftict equipment will furnish power for 
little closet, three feet by four, lo- several hundred miners.
acted in the family house, served as ----------------------

F I E L D  M A R S H A L  R E T I R E S
Amsterdam, July 17—Emperor

Albuquerque. ment and there are vacancies to be 
filled. A t the different camps there 

R E P O R T S  M A D E  W E E K L Y  are schools for infantry, artillery, and 
El Paso, Tex., Juiy 10—Reports machine gun instruction, and the 

made to the general offices of the course is to be most intensive and 
Pan-Handle Stockman’s association thorough. Civilians may enter these 
by inspectors in the southwest this camps without previous military ser- 
week, give an interesting insight into vice, indicating that all officers are 
range conditions. These weekly re- not to be picked from the ranks, 
ports are posted for the information Infantry training is to be given at 
of the stockmen, are sent out in bul- Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va., Camp 
letin form to the members. In the Pike, Little Rock, Ark., and at Camp 
most recent set of reports the follow- Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. Artillery offic-
ing range information was given: 

Clarendon, Tex.—Surrounding coun-
ers are to train at Camp Taylor, Lou
isville, and machine gun officers at

good. ¿ir: .A i-i' 1

her study. Here she did all her work 
until she was made professor of as
tronomy and director of the observa- Charles, says a Vienna telegram, has
tory upon the founding of Vassar col-
lege, in 1863.

M A N Y  D E S I R O U S  O F  S E C U R I N G  A  
P A R T  O F  L I L I U O K A L A N I  

F O R T U N E

granted the request of Field Marshal 
Conrad von Hoetzendorf, former Aus
trian commander-in-chief and lately 
in command of the iralian mountain 
fiont, that he be relieved of his com
mand. General Arclifke Poseph, has

______  '• been appointed commander of an
Honolulu, T. H.— Prince Kuhio Kal- army corps and cavalry; General 

anianoale, delegate to congress from Prince Alois Schoenberg-I-Iartensten, 
Hawaii, has withdrawn bis suits to immander of an army. The emper- 
break the will of the late Qu)een Lil- or, on accepting Baron von Hoetzen- 
iuokalani and the deed of trust by dorf’s resignation appointed him col- 
which several years before her death onel of all the guard regiments and 
she turned her property over to a conferred upon him the rank of here- 
board of trustees. But no sooner were ditary count.
Kuhio’s suits withdrawn than several ----------------------
other claimants appeared and filed R E T R A C T S  F O R M E R  A R T I C L E S  
suits attacking tne will. Milwaukee, Wis., July 17. Ger

One of the new claimants is “Prin- mania, one of the most widely circu- 
cess” Theresa Wilcox Belliveau, who lated German language newspapers in 
immediately following the death of America yesterday in an editorial 
the queen filed for probate a so-called condemned the German government in 
will which has since been proved to connection with the origin and con- 
be a forgery. This week the ‘i n r cess” duct of the war. It retracts previous 
was tried in circuit court and ronvict- utterances and admits that, parrot
ed of conspiracy in connection with like, it had repeated the utterances 
the filing of the will. This, however of the German government’s newspa- 
has not deterred her from making an- per organs.
other attempt to obtain possession of -------- -■ * -------—
the estate left by the late queen, R U S S I A N  C O M P A N I E S ^  L I C E N S E D  
which is valued at something over Austin, Texas, July 17. The com- 
^OO 000 imssioner of insurance and banking
'Another of the new lieutenants Austin today licensed the Russia 

bears the name of Kaliakauillakeliim- Insurance company of Petrograd and 
eewaiowaiaulie Nowahie. Her front the Jakor Insurance company of Mos- 
uame rendered into English means: cow to do business in Texas. These 
‘¿Clouds Hanging In The Twilight companies previously were refused U- 
gj.ies Censes pending their ability to show

The third Of the trio of suits is disconnection with the German gov- 
brought by John F. Colburn, acting as ernment ___ ■

try has been experiencing cloudy Camp Hancock, Augusta. The infan- 
weather with frequent showers; try and machine gup courses are to 
range conditions are reported to be be of four months’ duration, and the

artillery course is for three months. 
The minimum age of candidates for 

H E A L T H  C O N S U L T A T I O N  the courses is 20 years, and the maxi-
Santa Fe, July 17.—John Tombs of mum, 40 years. Applicants for the ar- 

Albuquerque was in consultation to- tillery course will be examined In ma- 
day with Governor W. B. Lindsey and the rnatics, algebra and geometry, 
Dr. James A. Massie on health de- and each application must be accom- 
parlment plans and also over the sit- panied by thre satisfactory letters of 
uation created by 210 New Mexico recommendation.
soldiers being sent home on account Civilians oil draft age who are ae- 
of tuberculosis. cepted for the camps will be induct-

-------  ------------- ed into service for the duration of
G E R M A N S  S E I Z E  C R U I S E R  the war, so that any men failing to 

Amsterdam, July 17.—The Turkish receiVe commissions will go into the 
cruiser Medjidieh, sunk in 1915 and ranks. No man born in a country 
subsequently raised by the Russians, with which the United States is now 
has arrived at Constantinople, having at war will be admitted, 
been seized by the Germans at Seb- Under this new system of camp in- 
astopol, according to Germania of struction it is planned to comjpis- 
Berlin. sj0n at least 36,000 second lieutenants

each year.
N E W  N A V Y  O F F I C E R S

Washington, July 17—The navy se
lection board began sessions today to

I N C R E A S E  IN  P R I C E S
Washington, July 17—Retail food 

recommend officers for promotion. It prices in the United States increased 
is expected about 26 rear admirals, three per cent from April 15 to May 
114 captains and 240 commanders 15 of this year, according to the bu- 
will be named with corresponding reau of labor statistics. During the 
numbers in the lower ranks in accord year ending May 15 there was an in-
wi1h the navy’s war expansion.

W I L L  K E E P  P R I S O N E R S

crease of five per cent, although 
most vegetables showed a decline. 

For the five years ending May 15
Stockholm, July 17 I he American there was an average increase of 6S

legation has been informed by the 
Finnish government that Germany, in 
reply to representations regarding 
French, British and American civil

per cent, in the price of food.

E D U C A T O R S  T O  M E E T
San Francisco, Cal., July 18—Mat-- 

prisoners captured on the Aland Is- ters affecting Catholic schools and 
lands, has decided that they will be colleges, including important educa- 
held in exchange for German civil tiona] problems arising from the war,
prisoners in Entente countries.

N E W  H A M P S H I R E  C E N T E N N I A L
Concord, N. H., July 18—One hun

dred years ago today, as recalled by 
I he local historians, the city of Con
cord and the entire state of New 
Hampshire gave vent to its patriotism 
on the occasion of the placing of a

will be discussed at a notable gather
ing of leaders to be held in this city 
next week. The occasion of the ga
thering will be the fifteenth annual 
convention of the Catholic Education
al association of the United States.

Women as “walking delegates”
promise to become numerous with 

golden eagle on the dome of the new the fapid increase in the number or
state house. A great celebration 
marked the day. There was a pro

women workers. The Washington
state federation of labor has already 

cession through the streets, cannon voted Jn favor of havlng a woman or.
were fired, bands played and a ban 
quet was served at which one of the 
toasts was to “ The American Eagle— 
May the shadow of his wings protect

ganizer.

Fear for Steel Supply
Washington—Government demand 

every acre of our united continent, for steel has reached such propor- 
and the lightning of his eye flash ter- ti0ns that the war industries board 
ror and defeat through the ranks of fear present sources of supply w ill 
our enemies.” prove inadequate.
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Bursum Plan for No 
Election Lacks Legality

-Hon. C. A. Spiess

The Optic has been asked by a 
number of interested people regard
ing the so called Bursum plan for 
not holding an election this fall. The 
editor not being an authority on legal 
matters, addressed a letter to Hon. 
Charles A. Spiess, one of the best at- 
t.ornies in the Southwest, asking him 
to prepare an opinion for the public 
information.

Mr. Spiess’ treatment of the subject 
is most clear and concise, and should 
be read by every man interested in 
the political affairs of the state. It 
follows:

East Las Vegas, N. M., July 12. 1918 
Editor Las Vegas Optic, c 

East Las Vegas, N. M.
My Dear Mr. Padgett:

1 have your favor of July 11th re
questing my opinion upon the legality 
and feasibility of Mr. H. O. Bursum’s 
proposed plan to eliminate next fall s 
general election and continue in of
fice for the ensuing two years all fed
eral, state, district and county offi
cials. Also your request for my opin
ion upon the criticism of the Bursum 
plan made by Attorney General Pat- 
Ion and Secretary of State Antonio 
Lucero, as such criticism appeas pub
lished in the Albuquerque Morning 
Journal of July 11th.

I am quite sure the plan outlined 
by Mr. Bursum canriot be legally car
ried out. 1 understand that he pro
poses that a special session of the 
legislature be called: that such legis
lature propose an amendment to the 
constitution which if adopted would 
have the effect of continuing in offic-e 
all present incumbents of the state 
and county offices, and this in spite 
of 'the fact that many of such state 
and county officers are disqualified 
from and ineligible of holding office 
for another term of two years, many 
of such officers having already been 
in office for a period of seven years, 
comprising two consecutive terms. As 
a matter of course it would be entire
ly competent for the people of the 
state to adopt such an amendment to 
the constitution and it would have the 
effect of continuing all present, in
cumbents in office for an additional 
period of two years, but it, would in 
no wise do away with next fall’s elec
tion as there must be an election held 
by the people of this state for one 
member of the house of representa
tives and one member of the United 
States senate.

* Section 2 of Article 1 of the consti
tution of the United States provides:

“The House of Representatives 
shall be composed of members chosen 
every- second year by the people of 
the several states; and electors in 
each state shall have the qualifica
tions requisite for electors for the 
most numerous branch of the state 
legislature.”

Article XVII of the amendment to 
the constitution of the United States 
provides:

“The senate of the United States 
shall be composed of two senators 
from each state, elected by the people 
thereof for six years x x x x The elec
tors in each state, shall have the 
qualifications requisite for electors of 
the most numerous branch of the 
state legislature.”

A reference to the two quoted pro
visions from the constitution of the 
United States makes it quite manifest 
that representatives are to be elected 
each two years by the electors of the

state and that the term of office ot 
every senator is limited to six years, 
and that when liis term of office ex
pires the only method of selecting a 
qualified member of the United States 
senate in place of him whose term 
has expired is by another election by 
the people of tile state or by tem
porary appointment by the governor. 
As a matter of course the people of 
New Mexico cannot amend the con
stitution of the United States, ard 
the qualifications of members of the 
house of representatives and of the 
United States senate as fixed by the 
constitution of the United States can
not in any wav be modified by the 
electors of this state.

It is quite manifest that in ant 
event there must he an election for a 
representative in the house of repre
sentatives and a member of the Uni
ted States senate, and if this election 
is to be held there is no earthly rea
son why state, district and coun tv of
ficers should not be elected a I the 
same election. The additional expense 
would be inconsequential and tile only 
persons who would "benefit by Mr. 
Bursum’s plan would be the present 
office holders of the state, many of 
whom have already boon in office tor 
a period of seven years, and i am 
quite sure that the people of the state 
would not adopt any amendment to 
Uie constitution which would elimin
ate our present provision making all 
persons who have been in office for 
two terms ineligible to further hold 
their office.

As suggested by both Mr. Patton 
and Mr. Lucero, the bolding of a spe
cial election to amend our state con
stitution would be quite as onerous 
and expensive as holding the general 
eletcion.

I have read the criticisms of Mr. 
Bursum’s plan which have been put 
forward by Attorney General Patton 
and Secretary of State Lucero. They 
both oppose Mr. Bursum’s proposed 
plan and suggest that all that. Mr. 
Bursum proposes to do could be ef
fected under section 2 of Article XX 
of our state constitution. I am quite 
sure that both Mr. Patton and Mr. 
Lucero are entirely wrong in this be
lief.

Section 2 of Article XX provides:
“Every officer unless removed shall 

hold his office until his sucesso.- has 
duly qualified.”

It is evidently the opinion of 
Messrs. Patton and Lucero that ail 
stale and county officers would auto
matically continue in office because 
no successor would have been elected, 
appointed Cr qualified to take their 
place.

In construing provisions of a con
stitution no one provision dominates 
other provisions upon the same sub
ject but all provisions of a constitu
tion upon the same subject-matter 
must if it is possible be given full 
force aud effect. Now. there are three 
other provisions of the state consti
tution that must he considered with 
reference to the questions discussed 
by Messrs. Patton and Lucero.

Section One of Article V, referring 
to state officers, provides:

‘Such officers shall after having 
served two consecutive terms he in
eligible to hold any state office for 
two ye.ars thereafter.”

Section 2 of Article X, referring to 
county officers, provides:

“Ail county officers shall be elected

for a term of two years and after 
having served two consecutive terms 
shall be ineligible to bold any county 
office for two years thereafter.” 

Section 5 of Article VI provides: 
“ Should a vacancy occur in any 

state office, except lieutenant gover
nor or member of the legislature, the 
governor shall fill such office by ap
pointment and such appointee shall 
hold office until the next general elec
tion, when h's successor shall be 
chosen for the unexpired term.”

Now, it will be noted that the state 
constitution in limiting the tenure of 
office lo two consecutive -terms pro
vides that then incumbent shall 
be ineligible to bold office for two 
years thereafter. Therefore, all per
sons who have been in off.ee for two 
consecutive terms and are now in op 
fice for two consecutive terms, be it a 
state or a county office, are ineligible 
to hold that office. That fact would 
cause a vacancy to exist in such of
fices. The vacancy is a constructive 
one because the incumbent has no le
gal right or claim to continue in of-

H elp for B ro n ch ia l
Trouble an d  Cough

“Toley’u Honey and Tar Compound' 
acta more like a food than a medicine."'

Mr. Will G. Richmond, Inglewood, 
Calif., says:— ‘ I wish to recommend 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound as it 
has greatly benefitted me for bronchial 
trouble and cough. It acts so well in 
harmony with nature that it is more 
like a food than a medicine.”

Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound has 
a wonderfully quick way of soothing 
and healing the raw tickling surface of 
the throat and bronchial tubes. It 
eases the tightness over the chest, 
raises the phlegm easily, and helps the 
stubborn racking cough that is so ex
hausting and weakening..-

It  is the best medicine you can buy, 
and better than anything you can make, 
for coughs, colds, spasmodic croup, 
whooping cough, la grippe and bron
chial coughs, hoarseness, tickling 
throat and stuffy wheezy breathing. 
It contains no opiates, and is acceptable, 
to the most sensitive stomach.
★  *  *  Every uaer is a friend.

S O L D  E V E R Y W H E R E

M Y S T E R Y  S O L V E D

Santa Fe, July 15.— Trench and 
Camp of Camp Kearney reports that 
“ the mystery surrounding the recent 

fice and has been specifically by the whereabouts of Sergean* First Class 
constitution declared to be ineligible \y. B. Halbig of Albuquerque upon his

furlough hag been solved as the ser-to hold the office and he can be le-
gally replaced by the governor of ‘.he geant has informed ua that wMle ab.
state m the case of state offices and . , , , , . . lr „sent he took unto lumself a wife. Ser

geant Halbig, accompanied by Ser
geant First Class Elvin W. Fields, 
left for Jacksonville, Fla., where they

by (lie county commissioners in the 
case of county officers" If Mr. Pat
ton’s and Mr. Lucero’s, suggested rem
edy for Mr. Bursum’s plan were car
ried out the present governor of New enter the quartermaster officers’ 
Mexico and the boards of countj com- training school. The headquarters 
missioners would appoint incumbents detachment wish them the best of 
to many county offices, and mat y- luck.” 
state offices; in fact to- all offices
which the present incumbent has In id 
for a period of two consecutive 1 : ;ns.

This, of course, would bring abfut 
an entirely intolerable condition of af-

Says Trench and Camp: “ Sergeant 
First Class Hubert Laugharn of the 
state normal school at Silver City has 
been transferred from the sanitary de

fairs and one which the people of the tachment of the 144th machine gun
battalion to the office of the camp 
surgeon, where he is ably performing

state of New Mexico would not tol 
erate for a moment.

Now, Mr. Lucero also suggests the duties of chief clerk.”
that Mr. Bursum’s plan could be _______________
achieved so far as the federal officers When the baby is suffering the don- 
are concerned by the governor ap- ble affliction of hot weather and bow
pointing Mr. Fall and Mr. Walton to el disorders, the remedy needed is 
hold office until there is another gen- McGEE’S BABY ELIXIR. It reduces 
eral election. the feverish condition, corrects the

Now, Mr. Lucero is a fellow towns- stomach and checks looseness of the 
man of mine and a very good man in- bowels. Price 25c and 50c per bot-
deed, but good man as he is I am 
quite sure that I am a better lawyer 
than be is. As heretofore pointed 
out, the constitution of the Uniled 
States must be followed in the elec-

tle. Sold by O. G. Schaefer.—Adv.

O F F I C I A L  S I G N S  A D O P T E D
Santa Fe, July 15.—At a two days’ 

session, the slate highway comrms- 
tion of members of the house of rep- sion practically gave State Engineer
resentatives and the senate of the 
United States. When Senator Fall's 
and Mr. Walton’s terms of office ex
pire there will be a vacancy in these 
offices unless they are elected Or le
gally appointed to succeed chem-

James A. French complete disci a- 
1 ionary executive powers in highway 
construction and authorized him to 
accept or reject any and al] bids for 
such work and if he deems it expedi-

selves. There is no power at all in ent to proceed without resorting to 
the governor of the state to appoint the contract system. The commission
a member for the nou ;e of represen 
te: ves of congress. Sect..«;, 2 of At- 
iicii One provides:

“When vacancies happen in the rep
resentation from any state the execu
tive authority thereof shall issue writs 
of election to fill such vacancies.

adopted a uniform system of signs 
and marking for the state highways. 
$5,000 being specially get aside for 
1he work. ■ State Engineer French has 
left to inspect the road projects in 
southern New Mexico, making stops

There is no other provision for the a*; Albuquerque, Socorro, Las Cruces, 
filling of vacancies in the house of Denting and Alamogordo.
representatives. --------------------- -

It is perfectly plain that an elec-lion SURGEONS agree that in eases of 
must be held for a member of the cuts, burns, bruises and wounds, the 
house of representatives. That being FIRST TREATMENT is most impor- 
so it would be incongruous to the fanf. When an EFFICIENT antisep- 
last degree, to hold an election for the Dc 13 applied promptly, there is no 
election of a member of the house of danger of infection and the wound 
representatives and have the gover- begins to heal at once. For use in 
nor appoint a member of the Unitedman or beast, BOROZONE is the 
States senaie, which in my opinion IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HEALING 
would also be illegal. AGENT. Buy it now and be reday

Yours very truly, f°r  an emergency. Price 25c, 50c,
CHARLES A. SPIESS. 5100 nad $1.50. Sold by O. G. Schae- 

_________________ fer.—Adv.
When the berry crop in Oregon was ------------- r-------

threatened by a shortage of labor the The Wright Aeroplane Company of 
women saved the day by volunteering Dayton has purchased a hotel for the 
to go into the fields. accomodation of its women employes.

X
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W A Y  T O  . S A V E  . S U R P L U S  . P R O 
D U C T S  F O R  U S  IN  B E V E R 

A G E S ,  ETC .

IS  T W E N T Y  S E C O N D  N A T IO N  T O  
T A K E  T H E  S I D E  O F  C I V 

I L I Z A T IO N

Washington, D. C.,—Home made 
fruit juices take no sugar and may 
be used during the winter months in 
a variety of ways, according to spe
cialists of the United States depart
ment of agriculture. One Important 
use for fript juices is in the making 
of jellies at a time of year when su
gar or its substitutes may be more 
plentiful and when it is more conven
ient to do the work. In this way 
freshly-made jellies may be available 
all through the winter.

Fruit juice may be pressed out of 
juice by means of a cider press, spe
cial fruit press, or other improvised 
presses; then heated in an acid proof 
Kettle up to 110 degrees F. The fruit 
juice may then be poured into ordi
nary -hot jars, hot bottles, or tin 
and handled by same directions as 
those for canning of fruit itself. If 
poured into miscellaneous bottles, it 

'is suggested, that the fruit juice be 
sterilized as follows:
• Make a cotton stopper and press 
into the neck of the bottle and leave 
during the sterilizing period. Set bot
tles in boiling water up to the neck of 
the bottle, sterilize the fruit juice for 
40 minutes at a temperature of 165 
degrees F. Remove the product, press 
cork in top over cotton stopper im
mediately. If the cork fits well no 
paraffin need be used. I f  a poor 
cork, it may be necessary to dip the 
cork in a melted solution of wax or 
parafin. Fruit juices and apple cider 
when handled in this way will not 
“ flatten in taste” and will keep fresh 
for future use.

Port A u  Prince, Haiti, July 15—  

The  council of state, Haiti, acting 

In order with the executive pow

ers given it under the new Haitien 

constitution, has voted the declar

ation of w ar upon Germany, de

manded by the president of the 

republic.
Haiti is the twenty-second na

tion to declare w a r  on Germany. 
Seven other countries have brok
en diplomatic relations. Germany 
severed relations with Haiti In 
June, 1917 after the W est  Indian 
republic had protested against 
Germ any’s  unrestricted subm a
rine war fare and demanded com
pensation for losses to Haitien 
commerce and life.

C A N  W I T H O U T  S U G A R

Wil l  Keep Perfectly In W ater and 
M ay  be Used in Place of Fresh

ance to Russia which will completi 
rehabil.tation of that nation.

Russ ians  Request Troops
London, July 15.—At the request oi 

Washington, D. C .- '“Keep canning, Russians considerable allied forces 
sugar or no sugar,” say specialists of are now on the Murman coast Which 

the United States Department of

Agriculture. If you can’t get enough 
sugar for home canning put up your

is on the Arctic ocean to the extreme 
north of Russia. On this coast euere 
are. several harbors connected by rail
ways with Petrograd. Meanwhile the

fruit without it. The products will Germans are making a desperate at- 
keep perfectly until a time when tempt to secure control of the Mur- 
more sugar is available or until a man coast—they need the harbors for 
sugar substitute program has been submarine bases.
worked out. Fruits put up in this The total German force in Russia 
way are excellent for pie-filling and ¡s thirty-two German and fifteen Aus

trian divisions, composed mainly ol 
old and inferior men. This force is
spread from Petrogrud to the Ulack 
sea.

In Finland the Germans have more

salads and may be used in deserts, 
puddings, ices and punches.

In canning fruit without sugar, can 
the product the day it is picked. Cull.
stem, seed, and clean fruit by placing Glan a division, mainly in the south 
in hot glass jars or tin cans until and not easily within reach of the 

London, July 15.—Turkish troops on full. Use a tablespoon, wooden ladle, Murman railway. British public opin- 
Saturday night attacked the British or table knife for packing purposes, ion welcomes the news of aid to the 
positions in Palestine commanding p0ur boiling hot waier over the pro- Russians and is watching the pro- 
the crossings of the Jordan and on duct—in the hot jar. Place rubbers gress of affairs on the Murman coast, 
the ridges north of Jericho. In the and capg in positiolli not tight. If m in iq t f r o  p ^ T F i T
ridge region the war office announc- using Un cans aeal completely. Place PekilT O ? 7 rd iy  S 3 ?  13 Tbv the 

I f f ?  steriur  va , or ^ n e r  P r e s s . ) - k e  Vritfch.
tions that had been penetrated. More sterilize for the length of time given, French and Japanese ministers u. 
than 500 turks were taken prisoners, below according to the particular type China have strongly protested to Gen- 

The statement reads: of outfit used: eral Horvatch, the anti-Bolshevikl
“On Saturday night enemy attacks Hot-water bath, homemade or com- military commander who has formed 

developed against our positions cov- mercial, 30 minutes. a temporary war cabinet for Siberia,
ering the passages of the Jordan and Water seal. 214 degrees, 20 minutes, as ring inn to wi l law ns *c ‘

r *> A;rT6l,i” t  , zv:5 *—■ — 12 — izJericho. Our positions about Abu-Tel- ^ gg  
lul, at first penetrated were entirely 
restored by a counter attack by Aus- 
tralians and New Zealander’s.

“Five
taken, including 2G0

lamation, the ministers say, is calcu
lo pounds steam pressure, 10 min- ]ated to cause a situation which may

impede the movement of the Zcecho 
, , , . After .sterilizing remove the filled Slovaks which is all important. Gen-
hundred prisoners were ^  tegt the j0ints. Wrap ¡n paper eral Horvath is requested to reply to 

V.T011113 ns. tí y _ . ,, i .

London, July 15— The Germans 
have crossed the Marne at several 
places in their offensive begun this 
morning according to advices receiv
ed here.

The main attack, it is added, seems 
to be in Champagne. The advices to 
this effect came to the Central News

The German attack began in the 
region of Vaux after a bombardment 
with gas and high explosives, accord
ing to the Exchange Telegraph com
pany’s advices from Paris. The 
American artillery replied with bar
rage fire. There was also a heavy 
bombardment in the region of Jaul- 
gonne on the Marne. Reports up to 
10:30 o’clock this morning, the Ex
change’s advices state, show the situ
ation to be held in hand.

The feeling in London on the situa
tion following the German attack in 
France is that the developments are 
quite satisfactory.

The objective of the Germans, it is 
considered here, probably is to detach 
Rheims by attacking on both sides of 
it and capturing the hills which 
would protect the right flank on a 
further advance southward.

Advices received here regarding 
the German offensive state that the 
attack began on a front of 30 miles 
between Chateau Thierry and Bligny, 
southwest of Rheims. The Germans 
also attacked east of Rheims, be
tween Prunaya and Maison de Cham
pagne on a front of 25 miles.

night’ fall 510 "prisoners had "  been to-prevent bleaching and store in a the protest^
counted.”

Washington, Ju ly  15— Prepar
ations for tak ing over of the tele
graph lines immediately were un
der way today at the post office 
department, although action of 
President W ilson  was not offici
ally discussed. The  resolution au
thorizing the control was  signed 
today by presiding officers of the 
house and senate and transmitted 
at once to the W h ite  House. The 
belief in official circles is that 
Postmaster General Burleson will 
be assigned to execute such pow
ers as the president uses under 
the measure and that the taking 
over of telegraph and trunk  lines 
will come in the very near future.

dry, cool place. If tin cans are used 
it will be found advantageous to 
plunge them into cold water imme
diately after sterilization to cool them 
quickly. " ' H i m

W A Y S  A N D  M E A N S  C O M M I T T E E  
P R O V I D E S  F O R  L A R G E  IN 

C R E A S E

r r  n --------
Washington, July 15.— Eight billions 

of dollars are to be raised under the 
new revenue bill which the house

Santa Fe, July 16.-—The room for 
merly used by Governor Lew Wal- Finland

London, July 15— American and ^  ______  _ ....... ....... .......
British troops have occupied the wayg and means committee began 
whole of the Murman coast, in noith- £raming today in executive session, 
ern Russia, says a dispatch from Mos- -g.jgbty per cent of the now revenues 
cow to the Central News Agency by aj,e to Pe prodUced from readjutment 
way of Amsterdam. 0f (he excess profits and income sur-

After capturing Hem, a railroad on taxeg and tbe remainder from excise 
the White sea coast, the dispatch âxes 011 luxuries, non-essentials and 
adds, the American and British forces possiijiy essentials, 
advanced toward Torokio, the Rus- An emergency clause in the.bill re- 
sian Bolsheviki authorities having qUjring importers to give surety to 
withdrawn to Nirok. pay import duties was asked by F, W.

The commanders of the entente al- Taussig chairman. of the tariff com- 
lied forces have issued an appeal to mission. His request anticipates a 
the population on the Murman coast consUmption tax on teas, coffee, sugar 
requesting help against Geimany and apd spices generally and an increase

It is declaimed that the Mur in import duties on liquor and bobac-
lace as an executive office whenever man coast is Russian territory under CQ and an extra tax on liquor with. 
the legislature was in session in the the protection of the entente powers. drawn from bonded houses.
Palace of the Governors, will be set. m . Tchitcherin, the Russian foreign complete information regarding war 
aside as a pantheon for the men minister has addressed a note to profitering was asked of the treasury
from New Meixco who died in mill- Great Britain demanding that the ̂ y £be house ways and means comit-
tary service. Director Hewette of British detachment now on the Mur- tee A£tei. a brief session today the
(he museum is having the room ar- man coast be re-embarlted without de. committee adjourned until Wednes-

. „ , . „ ,, , lay, says a Central News message to .
•anged for the placmg of a suitable -  fJ m Amsterdanii relaying a Mos- day’ _________________
frame upon the wall facing the en- CQ̂  dispatch. C H I N A  W I L L  B U I L D  SHIPS
trance within which in large letters --------  c  ] Wasilingt0n. July 13.— China has
will appear the names of the men Marines and Bluejackets been added to the list of nations
who died in camp or abroad, number- Washington, July 15.—American building merchant shi>s to he p de
ing 42 thus far. At the same time participation in the occupation of the £eat Germany. The shipping board
effort will be made to secure a pic- Murman coast of Russia so far is li- awarded to the Chinese goveri ment
ture of each of the departed men and wilted to marines and blue jackets. yard at Shanghai contracts foi four
also a detailed biography the pic- The number of these, which is not carg0 vessels of 10,000 tons each.
tures to be suitably “ framed and the larse. cannot be definitely stated ac- and took options for the build ug of
, . , . . . . . , cording to the rules of censorship. 80,000 more tons,
biographies to he kept m a memorial ^  d| partment o££icials said that lt ----------------------
volume. Later a hall of history is to other Americ8„ troops had made then F E W E R  A T  H E A L T H  
be built as an east wing of the his- appearance m tbe neighborhood of R E S O R T S  T H I S  Y E A R
toric palace which will have fire- Archangel and Kolata must have been Increased expenses in traveling and 
proof vaults for all the war records dispatched by General Foch from at health resorts will keep many hay 
and other archives and ample space some of the American troops in Eng- fever and asthma sufferers home this 
for display of rolls of honor and data lish concetration camps. An official summer. Foleys Honey and Ta^ is 
of the New Mexico men, now number- dispatch from Rome says the entire recommended as a satisfactory rem
ine almost 13 000 who are in active Italian press comments on the pre-edy for hay fever and asthma. It

sence of allied troops on the Murmanbeals and soothes, allays inriamation 
service, to Tie kept theer until time is CQagt and the genera] impression tliatand irritation, and eases the chocking

no more. . . . ..... .... the occupation will facilitate assist- ensatioD. SoJd everywhere,— Ld A

O L D  B U I L D I N G  B U R N E D
Santa Fe, July 16.—Fire yesterday 

destroyed the interior of an ancient, 
long adobe structure, one of the land 
marks on Water street and across the 
way from the historic Fonda site, it 
faced Loretto academy and in olden 
times wag partly occupied as a black 
smith shop. The fire broke out in a 
portion of the building used for (he 
storage of gasoline. The only occu
pant of the house was an aged Mex
ican woman who lost all of her furni

ture.
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That San Miguel county has a man 
with an eye to business, is demon
strated by the enormous amount of 
work and money expended on the 
road from Montoya to Las Vegas 
through the Romero pasture. Mr. Se- 
cundino Romero is the man to whom 
reference is made. He Is putting in 
concrete bridges and culverts, and 
grading and straightening the rodd, 
which amounts to thousands of dol
lars, and which no doubt will reap 
for him a bountiful reward in time, to 
say nothing of the value it will be to 
his county for all time to come. He 
certainly deserves credit beyond that 
accorded to the average man, and 
that his efforts will be crowned with 
the selection of his road as the Ozark 
Trail is absolutely certain, unless 
Guadalupe county should happen to 
wake up immediately and do some
thing towards road building.

Mr. Romero is beyond question 
more ambitious than (he whole of 
Guadalupe county's citizens, including 
its officials and politicians.

At the last Ozark Trails meeting at 
Santa Rosa, it was understood that 
$14,000 of county funds were avail
able , and that the state would double 
that amount, making $28,000, which 
would be donated by the government, 
making a total of $50,000 to be used 
In the construction of the Ozark 
Trails highway through the county of 
Guadalupe. What has been done 
Nothing exeq^y road overseers have 
pitched up a few places with hands 
and money paid in by road hands. 
Can anyone hope, with that show
ing, that Mr. Romero won’t get the 
Ozark Trail? We do not envy Mr. 
Romero in the least. We admire the 
quality be possesses, and really it 
would lie a shame for his ambitions 
to be blighted in not securing the 
Ozark Trail.

We are earnestly pitying Gujada- 
lupe County for not having men with 
ambitions and means to compete with 
Mr. Romero in road building. It is 
evident that this county possesses no 
one with an eye to business, that is, 
business calculated to enhance the 
value of the county, such as road 
building. It is an ignoble shame that 

"this summer has come with its an
nual tourists, and not a decent road 
to travel.

How long will this poor county have 
to content itself with the present con
ditions of affairs? Is it possible that 
there is no dawning of a better day? 
Can it be that the present low ebbing 
tide will continue to flow through its

th-astern New Mexico.

official channels? Certainly new blood 
will course its official veins ere long. 
Surely a tide of higher aims will sup
plant that which so sluggishly pre
vails at present.

To the man, the subject of this ar
ticle, we exclaim “Three Cheei'k.” 
May his kind multiply and finally in
habit Guadalupe county.—-Cuervo
Clipper.

Day before yesterday morning the 
Germans started a very heavy attack 
upon a wide front. The magnitude of 
the territory involved, the fierceness 
of the assault, and the direction in 
which it was aimed would tend to
ward the belief that this was the 
great offensive of which we have 
heard so much, and in this greatest 
of all battles it will be finally de
cided whether the Germans have any 
chance of taking Paris or of inflicting 
a great defeat upon the French and 
British armies.

The latest reports on hand as this 
is written, however, seem to indicate, 
either that the Germans have already 
failed to make good their attack in its 
initial stages, or else that this is not 
I lie big offensive that we have antici
pated. If it is true that the main at
tack has been stopped in the direction 
of Paris, any other result is of minor 
importance, even though it might in
volve such a r-esult as the capture of 
Rheirns or the withdrawal of the 
French from the ruined city of Ver
dun .

There has been some talk of a Ger
man drive directed against the Amer
icans for the purpose of punishing 
them for their audacious attacks at 
Vaux, Bouresches and elsewhere, and 
some of the bulletins appear to be in 
close accordance with such a plan.

On the other hand it is not impos
sible that all the attacks on the south
ern front is merely preliminary to a 
much greater drive against the north
ern line.

A  few more hours will probably tell 
the tale and permit sis both to judge 
the German purpose and to measure 
its results. In the meantime the sit
uation, so far as we can see it, is best 
summed up in the dispatch from Lon
don, which says: “ The situation gen
erally is regarded as satisfactory.— 
Chieftian.

American women have been writing 
to their soldier sons serving in 
France with more affection than good 
judgment, according to reports that 
come back from time to time. Top

often the letters contain expressions New York, July 18.—Colonel Tneo- 
of anxiety and grief. Smal> worries, dote Roosevelt just before leaving the
also, are borne across the seas and 
large troubles are frequently shared 
with the, boys away from home.

“ ‘I f  our mothers would not worry 
it would be better for them and^ bet
ter for us,” is the cry of hundreds of 
our boys in the hospitals of Europe,” 
said Mrs. Edward Vickers, of Boston, 
who has returned to the United 
States after passing three years in 
war work in England and France.
■ “Men with amputations staring 
them in the face will say this again 
and again,” declared Mrs. Vickers. 
Tite mother comes first at the vital 
moment and the main anxiety is that 
she may not suffer. When a boy is 
lying in a hospital cot, every other 
sentence contains the words, . ‘my 
mother’ or ‘my wife’ or ‘my girl’ and 
very often ‘my pal.’

“And I would like to tell the girls 
of this country that men abroad re
gard their girl friends at home in ac
cordance with the standard which the 
girls have set for themselves. That 
the girls they have left behind are 
worth fighting for is a sustaining 
thought that comforts the boys as 
they fight and when they must suf
fer and die.

“ Let all the letters from home be 
as bright and as newsy as possible. 
Also, do not forget to tell the boys 
what the home folks are doing to 
keep up their end of the war. Tne> 
want to hear good reports about the 
Red Cross, the Liberty Loan and the 
war saving stamp drivés. If a letter 
is cheerful and hopeful a man will 
tell the good newrs to his comrades. 
If it is depressing he will take it 
away and read it by himself in some 
quiet corner and its influence is more 
far-reaching than the writer could ev
er have imagined it might l)e- So 
please tell every one at home to write 
cheery letters to their boys “over 
there.”

"And do not. let up on Red Cross or 
other war work,”  pleaded Mrs. Vick
ers. “ Don’t think enough is being 
done with cut your aid. Every single- 
bandage you women rod and eveiv 
stitch you take means Just that rmy:h 
comfort !c some sick or wounded 
man.”

city for Saratoga, N. Y., to attend the 
republican state convention today re
ceived a cablegram from General Per
shing expressing hope that Lieutenant 
Quentin Roosevelt, tile colonel's son, 

reported killed in an aerial battle in 
France may have landed safely. The 
cable read:

“ Regret very much that your 
son, Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt  
reported as missing. On ly  14 
with a patrol of 12 plaMes he left 
on a m ission of protecting photo 
graphic section. Seven enemy 
planes were sighted and attacked 
after which enemy planes return
ed and our planes broke off com 
bat, returning to their base. Lieu 
tenant Roosevelt did not return.
A  member of the squadron reports 
seeing one of our planes fall out 
of the combat and irto the clouds 
and the French reoort an A m n -  
lean plane was seer descending.

" I  hope he may landed safely. 
W i l l  advise you on receipt of fur
ther information. Pershing.”
Colonel Roosevelt in reply cabled 

the following message:
“W e are deeply grateful for your 

thoughtful kindness and we will nev
er forget it.”

Colonel Roosevelt’s attitude seemed 
more hopeful upon receipt, last night 
of word sent from Paris by Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt» Jr., stating re
ports of Quentin's death were “ab- 
so lutely unconfirmed.’’

M O R E  C H E E R F U L  O U T L O O K
Santa Fe, July 18.—There is a much 

more cheerful ring than at any time 
before this summer, in the official 
crop bulletin for New Mexico issued 
today. It tells of local showers which 
occurred daily during the past week 
mostly over north and west counties 
and which became fairly general over 
the eastern and southeastern district 
partially relieving the drouth. Range 
and crop conditions are greatly im
proved in the rain districts and stock 
is slowly improving. Winter wheat 
is nearing harvest in the northern 
counties while spring wheat, and oats

Mrs. Vickers said the need of nurs- 
er on the other side is great

“ But let no woman go who is not 
clothed with proper authoiity.” she 
warned. “ Nc woman is waited iheie 
who is not efficient, or who is not 
qualified to carry on her trained wcik 
officially. If a woman is not free to 
go or not fitted for service over there 
she can help oy staying at home and 
releasing s >me .v jman who is prepar
ed for work at ‘ lie front.”

One important point in the “ busi
ness as usual” sn ration seams to be 
overlooked by those who would ’lave 
every industry which could be classi
fied as non c .sen'ial shut down. Re
ports from CbK'-.go’s largest depart
ment stores El:ow large sa'es not only 
of absolute necessities but of house
hold and personal use articles which, 
under strict els.; slfication, m'giU be 
listed as comforts, some even as lux
uries. The r >,r '- is that these pur 
chases are made in parts of the pros
perous west wh'-re Liberty Bond and 
W. S. S. p” i‘?b«scs, Red Cross and 
Y. M. C- A. C'.Ltrlbutions have ex
ceeded a l: otme-ws. When our people 
fail in gsucroas money support of 
government -,nd benevolence business 
as usual may ne condemned.

are beading and early corn is tassel- 
ing. Some planting of corn and of 
fodder crops continues. Early plums 
pears and peaches are coming to mar
ket in southern counties.

Five persons with resounding titles 
of royalty have entered the primary 
race for the kingship of Poland. No 
use. The army of free and independ
ent Poland, largely recruited in this 
country, probably has the young man 
in its ranks who has learned here a 
thing or two about politics with which 
be will win in a walk over the princes 
and archdukes of Germany, Bulgaria 
and Austria, who have overlooked the 
fact that Uncle Sam is to sit on the 
returning board which is to review 
the vote.

The centennial anniversary of the 
birth of Maria Mitchell, the famous 
American woman astronomer, will be 
celebrated next month.

N ew  Lands  Opened
Washington— More than 228.0(H) 

acres of land, a portion of the Dixie 
national forest in southwestern Utah, 
have been thrown open to homestead 
entry by a proclamation issued by 

President Wilson.
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Santa Fe, July IS.—Again Camp 
Cody near Denting, for the fourth 
week in succession, looms up as a 
top-notcher for healthfulness, in Un
cle Sam’s Official Bulletin which 
says': “Gamp Cody has the lowest
(1S.6) and Camp Set ier the highest. 
(49.9) non-effective rates of all large 
camps.”

Camp Cody reported 5 new cases 
of pneumonia, 203 new cases of vene
real disese, 34 new cases of measles- 
and two deaths, both from pneumo
nia. Camp Kearney reported 3 new 
cases of pneumonia, 2 new cases of 
malaria, 74 new cases of venereal dis
ease, 16 new cases of measles and o 
new cases of scarlet fever, while the 
deaths were two, one from suicide and 
the other from pneumonia. Camp 
Travis reports olie death from sun
stroke. Camp Lewis reports a death 
front drowning. Camp Sheridan and 
Camp Dodge report one suicide each, 
the last-named also including in its 
report three judicial hangings.

Let those whose unwise ears easily 
listen to whispered treason beware of 
propaganda lies dressed artfully with 
seeming simpleness, designedly con
taining no appeal that stands out and 
on the surface, reciting only an ordi
nary incident. Illustrative of these 
Is the story of the alleged reason tor 
the destruction of the Rheims cathed
ral, ¿me of the broken roses of archi
tecture. In a matter-of-fact, brusque 
fashion the German bureau emitted 
a story declaring that the cathedral 
was a watch tower, and quoting a 
French officer, Edouard Albert de 
Bondelli, formerly a banker and con
nected with the Credit Lyonnais, as 
authority.

Investigation develops that this 
man died in 1910 and that his oldest 
son has not yet been taken into the 
army. Nevertheless, every German 
soldier and civilian believes the men
dacious report, and, even if sorry be
cause of the demolition of the treas
ure art, justifies it upon patriotic 
grounds. No American should permit 
himself to be so deceived and keep 
back censure of the hun .’or his de
vastation and destruction. Just as 
methodically would he destroy every 
cathedral and architectural pile in 
this countiy, and just as faithfully 
would the bureaucrats behind the 
lines manufacture pretexts and ex
cuses for “the damnable abuse of war
fare,” as an English Coronor’s jury 
so aptly described German tactics.

General Foch, the allied chief of 
command, has taken the aggressive 
on an important scale, attacking this 
morning on a 25-mile front between 
the Aisne and the Marne—¿he west
ern side of the Germans’ Marne sa
lient. From various sources comes 
reports that the battle is progressing 
favorably to the allied forces which 
presumably include American troops.

Few details of (he battle are avail
able the main fact officially stated 
being that at various points along this 
front progress of from a mile and a 
half to two miles has been made and 
that prisoners have been taken.

The battle line when the German 
offensive paused at the Marne early 
in June closely resembled- the letter 
“V ” with the acute angle blunted, 
Since their attack on Monday morn

ing the Germans have made progress 
which has changed the form of the 
line to that of the letter “U” the 
right leg of which i3 shorter than 
the left. From Fontenoy at tile tip 
of the left leg to Rheims, on the end 
of the right, is about 37 miles. The 
distance from the Aisne to the pres
ent battle front south of the Marne 
about 23 miles.

It is along the left leg of the “U” 
that the allied onslaught began this 
morning. Behind the allied lines is 
the forest of Villers-Cotterets with a 
network of strategic wagon roads and 
three railway lines. In front of them 
there is an important railroad line 
running southward from Soissons to 
Chateau-Thierry, presumably used as 
a supply artery for a large proportion 
of the enemy troops along the Marne 
river. This railway was about four 
miles from the allied front when the 
attack was started today.

Measuring from the Aisne, around 
the Chateau-Thierry salieht. and 
thence to Massiges, in the ChampU&ne 
the eastern limits of-the present strug
gle, the length of the battle line is 
about 105 miles ■which is the widest 
front that has been in active battle 
on the western front, since the early 
days of the war. Official reports 
show that the German stroke against*

the Marne-Rheims-Champagne line 
had not gained further ground over 
night.

At Nanteuil-la-Fosse^ the region 
southwest of Rheims, a heavy German 
attack was crushed, while an assault 
‘by guard regiments north of Prosnes 
east of Rheims was broken by the 
allies.

According to unofficial reports, the 
Germans have made slight progress 
south of the Marne, in the region 
north of St. Agnan to the south-west 
of Dormans, but this advantage was 
apparently only local.

What appears to be a more im
portant success is reported from the 
eastern most point to the" front 
■where the French are said to have re
captured. Mont Voisin, Chene-la- 
Reine, and important heights in the 
vicinity of these village's commanding 
the Marne.

Italian troops are fighting in the 
area between tl e Marne and Rheims 
and have recaptured Clarizet, two 
miles northeast of Bligny. .

Coincident with the allied attacks 
south of the Aisne, the British have 
attacked s/utheast of Villers Breton- 
neux on the Amiens sector. This as
sault, which was on a front of more 
than a mile, ( advanced 'the British 
line.

' G E R M A N S  L OS E 100,000 
London, Ju ly  17.— Casualt iej 

sustained by the German troops in 

the offensive up to the present 

are estimated to number 100,000. 

according to news received in Lon, 

don today from the battle front 
in France.

Dr. Bernhard Dernburg appeals 
Germans to achieve -a moral viete 
over themselves. A sill: purse is 
nice thing to hart but who longs 1 
one musi: fiiwt bave the makings.

Mrs. Alice G. Leddy has been ele 
•ed to represent one of the Brookl 
assembly districts in the New Yc 
state democratic convention at Sa 
toga.

The gas and electric lighting < 
pany of Baltimore is training wo 
for the work of reading meters 
installing heating and lighting a; 
ances.

Propaganda  Fa ils
Washington—German 

has been turned against the 
building industry in a vain at 
to stem the growing output of
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H IM  O N  B O N D
E R A L  A C T  O F  1916 IS  

A P P R O V E D

James Fergusscm, the man who 
shot and killed K. W. Sutton and his 
son Walter at Newkirk, Guadalupe 
county, last Tuesday, was placed in

E D  IN  S O M E  S E C T I O N S  
T H A N  O T H E R S

F E D E R A L  A I D  A S K E D

Santa Fe, July 15.—Dr. J. E. Eider, 
chief of the medical section of the 
state council of defense, Mrs. llfeld 
of Albuquerque and Mrs. Bullock con
ferred with Governor TV. E. Lindsey 
and Adjutant General James Baca re

men

Santa Fe, July 15.—The first desig- Santa Fe, July 15.—June was much 
nation of lands unde-- the federal act warmer and somewhat dryer than the

, _______ of August 11> 1916> 1138 been made by avearge throughout New Mexico, ac-

jail in Santa Rosa without bond last Actlng Secretary o£ the Interior Vog- cording to a report published today garding^the 200 New Mexico'*" m*el 
night and his preliminary hearing elsang, when he approved a contract by the United States weather bureau, discharged from military service be- 
will take place next Tuesday. It will between the United States reqlama- The maximum temperature, 116 de- canse of tuberculosis before they had 
1)e remembered by readers of the tdou service and the Elephant Butte grees, was recorded at Artesia on been enrolled by the United States 
Optic that Sutton was arrested July irrigation district, providing for a sup- Jun® 29, but th® h‘sh®st nionthly army. lt Beems that the miners’ hos- 
2nd and charged with an attempted p]y of water to the district from the Wa? at ‘ lU110° oldo S0.8 degiees. pitai at Raton will not be in position
criminal assault on the twelve year Tbe lowest recorded temperature was to take care of 70 of the men with-
old daughter of Fergusson, Sutton’s 1110 Grande piojett’ 811(1 on the sanie 2a degrees on June 1, at Senorito and out compensation, but it was intimat- 
Son, Walter, came from Oklahoma, day designated the public lands of the Wiusors. The lowest monthly mean, ed that a hospital in Albuquerque can 
and assisted his father to give bond, district in divisions numbered 3 to 9, 5G-5 degrees was at Harvey’s ranch take care of 15 of them It wasVlso
After being released from custody fls g tQ the ' u  irrigation -¿.8. near Las Vegas. The greatest daily reported that the hospital quarters
father and son were i'll the Rock °  range was at Roswell ami at plana- . t, . l(udu
Island train on the way back to trict laws, the lands'so designated be- nola 57 d V , ,  J L  at F° bt Wlngate are being repaired
Oklahoma. Fergusson, it is said lay ing in Sierra and Dona Ana counties, mean for the „tat* wa= 71 a h rP(,H a" d hat 5°°  “ en might be accom' 
in wait at Newkirk. When the train . K ,.  , , “ ea"  f^r the sta‘ e w a s ‘ L9 de8rees modated there if the state would bear
stopped and Sujtton stepped down, 0 f lmportdnCe to New Mexico is or 2.8 degrees above the normal, or the expense. Chairman Springer of
Fergusson stepped up behind and Senate Bill No. 385 now pending in 4 degrees warmer than June last the executive committee of the state
fehot him in the back. Then he shot the house, authorizing the mining for year* council of defense has asked the fed-
the son and the old men not having metaUferous minerals on lndian re. Tho Precipitation averaged some eral government to grant relief for tha
been killed, he is said to have gone what above the normal over parts of 200 afflirtPri
•back and shot him again. serrations. Any portion of the unal- western Colfax and San Miguel, over ________'_________

Fergusson remained in the custody loted lands within any Indian reser- Mora, Rio Arriba, eastern San Juan, R E E D  O F F  FOR f r a m f i*

^ fr a k 'r i 'f l tT o m e 'o T h T s h T o t lm r  vatto*  ma*  b® leas®d citizens or northern Sandoval, northern Grant. Santa Fe, July ^ .-A ttorney ' Guy 
the editor of the Cuervo-Clipper. How- corporations under this act for the southwestern Socorro and the moun- Reed of Carlsbad, democratic candl-
ever he is now in jail and District At- purpose of mining and that lauds tain ciislricls o£ ° tero county. As a date for the legislative house and

rent down to in- heretofore withhold rule’ however, the deficiency was fair, mnmho----» **-- _  -
ever ne is now m jan ami u is in o  ai- purpose of mining and that lauds ulSLllcls ot utero county. As a date for the legislative he.,
torney Hunker who went down to in- heretofore withheld from disposition rUl®’ however- the deficiency was fair- member of the Santa Fe q , r

— 1? J S  Z  sriSLS — «—•*** -*- ■—» L T ? i s ;  *°'"T,er" —n._ ..... ____ open for prospecting: nnri lnmtinr. ues* in tne cential counties and much appoints to v  m  ^ a
j- -  — j  v u - . v - v u  . .  . —1— ti i  i U B i u u i G  H a «*  h e e t i

attempted on the girl was not success- 011(11 foi prospecting and location. For , ’ e ®enGa' c0lmtks and much appointed to Y. M. C. A. work in 
ful. While there seems to be in the 1 le Privilege of mining or extra-r ing n01 . eas ’ Snowers occurred France and leaves shortly for final
•Newkirk community considerable tlle mineral deposits the lessees shall '! some P°mt in the state almost instructions at Princeton N J He
sympathy for Fergusson as fa r as the Pay the United States, for the uen- , y’ Thcy were always local in was a member of the San Die
killing of the father is-concerned, efit of the Indians, a rovalty which cllaracter and differed widely in position board and for a tin, 8° *
there seems to have been no possible shall not be less than five per cent f.moun.t at nearby stations 80 that charge of tl.e New Mexico building Tt
justification for the killing of the of lhe net value of the minerals at tbere is little uniformity in the fig- San Diego. He was a national

SOn’ the mine. The act also provides that Ures' In a general way, more than member and is a crack shot well
no public lands shall he mch o£ rain occurred north and known over the state, but especialv

east of a line from western Rio Arid- at the capital. e»pecialj
ba southeast of eastern Lea, as well ______ _________
as over the southeast and southwest W A R D E N  T O  R E S IG N
mountain districts. Local downpours Santa Fe, July 15.—Theodore Rou-

C'aptain Fred Furnoff of the Mount- , _ ®-
ed Police, who came to Las Vegas eieatler 
today from Santa Rosa where he was withdrawn by executive order, procla
pursuing investigations, assisted in uiation or otherwise for or ay an In
gathering the state's evidence in the dian reservation except by act of 
Sutton case. congress.
' There was a second charge against Another measure, Senate Pi'l 954 
’the elder Sutton when Deputy Sheriff 
Tlewett went to arrest him on the 
'charge of attempted crimnial assault.

_ _, „ —v iu.— xucuuore Rou- 
occurred at a few stations" amTfour aaU- Jr-> Same waldei1 and suptfttzdtt

----------------- persons were reported killed by to hav® been th° favorlte candidate;n Deputy Sheriff which has passed the senate would ng. At Hobbs, eastern Lea £or tbe republican nomination for
rest him on the plaCe coal !ands in tile salne category CHlmty a fall o£ 4 42 inches was slate lalld commissioner, will prob- crimnial assault. ag mjnerai lands pmhMn.j  ̂ - -•cnai'ge oi attempted crimmai assault. .. - ------------- Pniinfv _ » n _ . , . -- ------- «-u vu  iui

he fired and badly wounded the of- ,ls le mlnel'al lands embraced in too ’ ’ ‘ . 0 inches was 8 ate lalld commissioner, will prob
ficer. act o£ Ju,T IT, 1914, permitting selec- „ m ° ne hour ln the evening abI>' resign in order to enter officersact of July 17, 1914, permitting selec 

lion or sale under any of the non
mineral public land laws with a re- 

to the United

C O M M I S S I O N  T O  w .DJO URN  _ ---------
Santa Fe, July 15.—Chief Clerk Ru- servaiion of the coal 

pert Asplund of the state tax com- States.
mission returned today from t h e ----------------------
southeastern counties where he as- STATE LAND SALE

Santa Fe, July 15.—Reportssisted in formulating tax budgets. The 
tax commission met today but will been received from

haw
the auction of

__  — ui.JLJCer»
of June 7, one of the heaviest fall's training shcool at Camp Pike, Ark. 
ever recorded in the state. The aver- He attended for three years the New 
age precipitation for the state was Mexico Military institute. His father 
1 12 inches or -OS of an inch below £oilSbt on the French side in the war 
normal but .83 of an inch greater witb in 1870 and antipathy
than June last year. ' to ,he Hohenzollerns Is therefore in

Rouault’s blood.
F R O M  A  J U S T I C E  O F  T H E  P E A C E

W. H. Hill, J. P-, Detroit, Tex.,W i tuiumiaa,™ m-i. i-t. me «•' W. H. Hill. J. P., Detroit. Tex T R Y  CHAMBFRi"aiiu -c
probably sit only a few days and then 8 ate lands at Clayton on Wednesday writes: ’T used Foley Kidney Pills and When you need a good reliable lini
adjourn until September as the only by Land Commisstoner R. 1. Ervieu say unhesitatingly that of all I have ment for soreness of the „„ „e le *
assessment rolls thus tar received are who returned today. It was on3 ot used they the tbe best, and havs done sprain, or to relieve rheumatic m in f
those of Colfax, Quay and San Juan £he largest sales of -state lands held the work where the rest failed." Back- try Chamberlain’s Linime It u ' 
counties, which shows a total gam m 88 yet- a total of 117 :18.20 ao-es of acbe. rheumatic pains, sore muscles. Ceiient.-Adv 
assessment over last year of $1,978,- agricultural and grazing lands bring a and tto° £re<lueilt bladder
026, the Colfax county total being ^ o s e c l  of at prices ranging f-om , ,  £ _ * - i d v * ^  ^

to $1 per acre, the tracts sold being ___$26,965,034, an increase of $1,016,610; ___________ _
Quay countv $13.472,261, an increase £l'?m 19.76 to 10,463.86 acres in size. . a-t,.. +„*..1 ___  , ....... _
of $720,123, and San Juan county $4,- 
770,077, an increase of $241,293.

F O R  M I D D L E - A G E D
M E N  A N D  W O M E N

A P P E A L  T °  I N G R E S S  gervalory  was  announced - od
The total proceds were $619 5 -7 25 go- Montreal, July 16.—Several hundred Edward C, Pickering, director
ing into the permanent, funds of vari- Americans, residents here, have de- Harvard observatory 
ous institutions and the anHI» m-1"-5 *--------ous institutions 
schools.

Cambridge, Mass., July 15.—The 
observation of W olf’s periodic comet 
by Professor Barnard at Yerkes ob
servatory was announced today by 
M — x <"> • ot the

The comet has
_  _____— Uflvc uc-

the public cided,to send a petition to the United penou or close to seven years and 
States congress protesting against the is permanently attached to the fol-ti 
double income tax they are now call- system. It was first seen in 1S84Pfl Hhnn rr"The kidneys work day and night, to S O U R  S T O M A C H  A N D  B E L C H I N G  ® mcpme tax tbev are now call- system. It was first seen in

filter and cast out from the blood “When i began taking Chamberlains ' T * 1. °  Pay‘ ’ TheSe A^ n ca n S The announcement slates that
stream impurities that cause aches Tablets three years ago I was tron SiIm e‘r mconle exclusively in Can- magnitude on this visit is 14 5
and pains when pedmitted to remain. bled most oC the time with b0 ada aa(1 are called upon to pay both . . ;--------- ------------ ' '
It is only natural these important or- anfj g had head ad'an an<1 Unit®d States laxo8- JP™  h 8 JU'y 15~ A  nu,nber a£gaus should slow up and require aid . > <U8U naa nead- ___ _____________ Jews have been condemned ,,
in middle age. Foley Kidney Pills ac e .an constipation. This remedy S O L D I E R ’S  C O U G H  I s  C U R E D  and execu:e(1 at Kherson Ukraine' 

corked, tired and diseased ^ as Jll8t what my system needed. It Private Harold Hamel, 66tn Reri- f ° r . hidil,s eraln> according to renort 
nrl hlartilp.r. Snl<i pvfirv. strengthened my digestion nnri rn. ment TTf A^nme t-* t _ ’ . ° which the state dpnartmn 1 1

help overworked, tired and diseased was ->U8( 'v,lal my system needed. It Private Harold Hamel 66th _Ree| ror hldirg Stain, according to 'ranZ
kidneys and bladder. Sold every- strengthened my digestion and re- ment, Ft. Adams, R I writes- “ I was Which tho B,ate department oh P
where. Adv. stored me to my former good health,” troubled with a bad ¿ough for three tf rlzes more or less circumstan

writes Mrs. A. D. Smith, Jordan, N. m°nths. I tried Foley’s Honev and tla'' A  -Drie&t, who endeavored to a hi
Y-—Adv. Tar and felt greatly relieved. I recoin- ^  C0nde'jllled men,' has sin^e died

---------------------- m_ended Foley’s Honey and Tar and InIul)88- Jewish merchan’ s at
C H A I R M A N  A P P O I N T E D  1 keep U on band.” Gives relief K b -n:on I,a*e bee-i executed also for

ona uiiurwmut .n rue Sanla Fe JuIy j 5. _ Goyernor L , from hay fever, asthma and bronchial reiUP'n? 1(1 give the names of lhc
today upon completion of a three gey has nan]ed -  d coughs. Sold everywhere.-Adv. p ’ asanlE wilb whom they dealt and
months course of training at the . . . .  • _________________ who were charged w i n , ________________ , u
Marine corps officers training camp °  uquerque, state chairman of the ¿Mrs. Wallace Ravnold- ted r grain. ' “ea '1,g
at Quantico. The men were chosen reasure and trinket fund of the Na- saata Fe where the,- n, a j- ° F A report ficm Finland « w ,  
from the enlisted personnel. tional Aid Society for Aviators. S0Dae time y 1 vlsir £orbors Of (he Red Guard are b jine '6" 1

ccuted daily by German firing fqudg

where.—Adv.

O F F I C E R S  C O M M I S S I O N E D
Washington, July 15.—Three hun

dred men were commissioned as sec
ond lieutenant in the Marine Corps 
today upon completion of a three 
months course of training at the
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---------  A L L I E S
But Government Agencies  W a rn  ---------

Aga in st  Poor Products and Stock  Washington, July 12— A fairly com- 
Se ll ing  Schemes plete list of the holders of German

Washington, D. C.—The United government bonds in the United 
States department of agriculture and States is among the assets of service 
the United States food administration men fighting German propaganda, it

D U C E D  I M M I G R A N T S  T O  D E -  ---------
P O S I T  W I T H  T H E M  Can the W indfa ll  Apples for W in te r

--------  P ies— Su ga r  may be added when
New York, July 12—How the Aus- Bak ing  the Pie

tro-Hungarian government got con
trol of the savings of its emigrants to Washington, D. C. Plenty of apple 
I his country through the trans-Allan- l)ies are guaranteed for Americans 
tic Trust company, now seized by the next winter in spite of the sugar

agree that establishment of more com
mercial plants for the drying of fruits 
and vegetables is highly desirable in 
the present emargency. Warning is 
given, however, against poor products 
and stock selling schemes. Many in
quiries regarding the extension of the 
drying industry, which is in its in
fancy in this country, are being re' 
ceived.

It is essential from the beginning 
to assure products of excellent qual
ity, government officials point out. 
Processes that do not give such pro
ducts wilt lead to loss of capital and 
local discouragement and will retard 
the general movement.

The public is advised to beware of 
irresponsible and unscrupulous stock- 
selling, schemes. Establishment of 
drying plants and manufacture of 
high grade products require skill and 
experience, absence of which may 
damage the industry through flooding 
the market with inferior products. 
Drying when properly done, is re
cognized as an efficient means of con
serving food. It requires no sugar. It 
is reported that the German govern
ment. has fostered the drying industry 
in that country.

W ashington, Ju ly  12.— Pre s i
dent W ilson  today veoted the an
nual agricultural bill containing 
an amendment increasing the 
price of wheat to $2.40 per 
bushel. Mem bers  of congress 
from wheat grow ing states will 
make a f ight to pass the bill over 
the president 's  veto, but indica
tions are that the wheat price 
provis ion will be eliminated.

V O T E  T O  R E T U R N  T O  W O R K  A T  
R E Q U E S T  O F  T H E  

G O V E R N M E N T

Schenectady, N. Y., July 15—Strik
ing blacksmiths, hammersmiths and 
helpers at the American locomotive 
company, who have been out since 
last Monday, voted today to return to 
work tomorrow. The decision was 
reached after an a; peal to their pat
riotism by federal authorities.

Sh ipbuilders  Resume W o rk
San Francisco, July 15—“ I have 

every reason to believe that the strike 
of shipyard workers in Oakland, has 
been settled in : wo days,”  Mortimer 
Fieish-Nacker. special federal medi
ator, said here today.

” ’J he strike was due to a misunder
standing. The employers are willing 
to meet every government demand. 
The whole thing was occasioned hv 
unavoidable delays in meeting the 
claims of some of t]je workers for 
back pay. It was estimated that bo 
I ween 2.500 qnd 3J-00 workers were 
oa‘ ”

D I A R R H O E A  Q U I C K L Y  C U R E D
“ I have been in the practice of me

dicine for forty years,” writes Dr. D. 
A. Post, Barnwell, S. C. “ I came to 
this place last March, having pur
chased a plantation ten miles from 
here, am preparing to move onto it 
and shall practice there. I find diar
rhoea prevalent, in fact became af
fected myself saw a notice of Cham- 
berlai's Cholic and Diarrhoea Reme
dy, bought a small bottle and it is 

good.”—Adv.

was said today by officials, discuss
ing the disclosure of the large hold
ings of the Busch family made yester
day by Alfred L. Becker, New York 
assistant attorney general. Names of 
nearly 20,000 individuals r.re on the 
list which built up during the course 
of secret investigation made during 
the last two years. A wide distribu
tion was g;ven to the securities and 
they were issued in denomination of 
as small as $50. Approximately six 
different issues of the bonds were 
made in the United States in order to 
evade the English blockade.

The trail of German propaganda 
f inane-id in America by money raised 
in this country through the sale of 
German war bonds is long and unex
plored by the American investigators, 
it was learned authoratively here. 
Count von Bernstorff and Dr. Hein
rich Albert, who was German com
mercial attache in the United States, 
were given carte blache by the Ger
man government, according to evi
dence uncovered by the New York 
state attorney generals’ office. The 
purchase of control of newspaper col
umns Is said to be only one phase 
of the inquiry. Count von Bernstorff 
and Dr. Albert had accounts in 16 
New York hanks. The total of these 
deposits has not yet been learned.

The reason, it was said, was be
cause of the successful methods of 
concealment pursued by von Bern
storff and Albert, through a system 
of drawing only cashier's checks in 
transferring accounts and making 
payments. These transferals were 
frequently made over night as fur
ther means of camouflage. Evidence 
indicated further, it was said that 
large sums were sent to South Ameri
ca for propaganda work in Latin- 
American countries. This phase of 
the inquiry has yet been only little 
developed.

S K Y  M A I L  P O S T A G E  C U T
Washington, July 15.—Residents of 

Washington, Philadelphia, New York 
and other cities on the routes of the 
airplane mail service can now take 
advantage of the service without mak
ing such a formidable drive on their 
pocketbooks ’ as heretofore. By order 
of the postoffice department the post
age on the airplane mail is to be re
duced today from 24 cents to 16 cents 
for the first ounce and six cents for 
each additional ounce or fraction. 
This amounts to a six cent rate for 
postage, plus the usual ten cents for 
special delivery.

R E A S O N  F O R  R E F U S I N G  O T H E R S
Persons who have once used Foley 

Kidney Pills prefer them to any other 
medicine. They give relief from kid
ney and bladder troubles, backache, 
sharp shooting pa'ne, rheumatism, 
sliff swollen joints, sore muscles, 
puffiuess under the eyes, nervous
ness, "a'ways tired” felling and sleep- 
disturbing bladder ailments. Sold ev
erywhere.—Adv.

P E A C E  T A L K  D E N I E D
Amsterdam, July 15.—A semi-rffi- 

eial telegram received today from 
Vienna says: “There have been many 
rumors lately that Austro-Hungarian 
agents in Spain and Switzerland 
have been seeking to establish contact 
with entente emissaries with a view 
to making overtures for peace. All 
Such rumors are unfounded.”

government, was told today by Fran
cis P. Garvan, investigator for the 
alien property custodian.

The immigrants, upon their ar
rival in New York, he stated, were 
met at the piers by an agent of the 
bank who directed them to boarding 
houses, the conspirators or which 
were representatives of the trans-At
lantic institutions. Even services of 
clergymen were utilized to impress 
Austro-Hungarians with the import
ance of placing their funds with the 
establishment whose con-rolling hand 
reached Vienna. Millions of dollars 
worth of Austro-Hungarian and Ger
man war bonds were sold to these im
migrants and to others who had be
come American citizens. On the day 
federal authorities seized the hank 
it had 14,000 depositors and 60,000 
customers located throughout the 
country. Its deposits totalled $7,000,- 
000. Since its organization it had 
sent a total of 182,000,000 kronen $72,- 
000,000 to Austria-Hungary. When 
Ivar was declared to exist between 
the United States and the Dual mon
archy, the bank invited depositors 
to place remittances with it for trans
mission “after the war,” and a big 
business was done with this branch.

C O R N  S Y R U P  F O R  C A N N IN G

It Can Be Used to Supplement Su ga r
In Putting Up Strongly  Flavored 

Fru its
Washington, D. C>— Corn syrup may 

be used in canning and in making Jell- 
lies, jams and marmalades and fruit 
butters according to specialists of tbe 
United States department of agricul
ture Varying amounts of corn sy
rup are used with sugar. The syrup 
giv<-s a modified flavor to products so 
it should be tried out in small quan
tities at first to suit the family taste. 
It combines most satisfactorily with 
strong flavored fruits such as pineap- 
must be determined by the kind of 
fruit and the strength of the syrup.

Stings or bites or insects that are 
followed by swellings, pair, or itching 
should be treated promptly as they 
are poisonous. BALLARD'S SNOW 
LINIMENT counteracts the poison 
It. is both antiseptic and healing. 
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. 
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.— Adv.

D U T C H  S E A M E N  S E N T  H O M E
Washington. July 15. After a stay in 

this country of nearly four months 
three thousand Dutch ship officers 
and seamen, who manned the ships 
taken over by the United States last 
March have been sent home.

C H A M B E R L A I N ’S  T A B L E T S
Chamberlain’s Tablets are intended 

especialy for stomach troubles, bi
liousness and constipation, and have 
met with much success in the treat
ment of those diseases. People who 
have suffered for years with stomach 
trouble and have been unable to ob
tain any permanent, relief, have been 
completely cured by the use of these 
i ablets. Chamberlain’s Tablets are 
also of great value for biliousness. 
Chronic constipation may be perma
nently cured by taking Chamberlain’s 
Tablets and observing the plain print
ed directions with each bottle.—Adv.

Fifty women are now employed in 
the shops of the United States Ar
senal at Rock Island, II.

shortage. Housewives are going to 
save the.windfalls in pie-filling can
ned without sugar, according (o spe
cialists of the United Slates depart
ment of agriculture. Apples canned 
by this method will be available lat
er on when, the sugar may he added 
or pies may be sweetened with sirups 
and other sugar substitutes.

Iu canning apples for pie filling, 
slice them immediately after paring 
into slightly salted cold water. Pack 
the product carefully in hot glass jars 
or tin cans until full. Use a table
spoon, wooden ladle, or table knife 
for packing purposes. Pour ' boiling 
hot water over the product in tbe hot 
jar. Place rubbers and caps in posi
tion, not tight. If using tin cans, seal 
completely. Place in the sterilizer, 
vat or canner and sterilize for the 
length of time given below according 
to the particular type of outfit used:

Hatwater bath, home made or com
mercial, 30 minutes.

Water seal, 214 degrees, 20 minutes.
5 pounds steam pressure, 12 min

utes.
10 pounds steam pressure, 10 min

utes.

A P P E A L  F O R  D E L A Y  IS  T U R N E D  
D O W N  B Y  C R O W D E R  W H O  

S A Y S  D E M A N D  B E  M E T

Washington, July 12.—In response 
to a request for postponement of the 
July draft call in the nortnwest 
where wheat is ready for harvest. 
Provost Marshal General Crowder 
has informed the department of agri
culture that the military program 
will not permit of deray in rilling the 
monthly demand of drafted men.

When Assistant Secretary Ousley 
look up the question with General 
Crowder he found the situation bud 
been canvassed thoroughly before the 
July call was' placed, and that to re
lieve conditions in the Spring wheat 
states as far as possible entrainment, 
in that section was ordered to begin 
July 22 instead of July 5 and 15 as 
elsewhere. More than this, it' was 
stated, the needs of the army would 
not allow it.

“Farmers confronted with the prob
lem of harvesting wheat when some 
of their help will be called to the 
colors should receive inspiration 
from the wheat growers of the cen
tral states,” said Mr. Ously today. 
"In June the farmers of that seciion 
faced the same situation yet every 
acre of grain was cut and shocked. 
The city people with farm experience 
responded to the call for help and 
were organized into “ shock troops,” 
and went into the harvest fields. 
From Ohio to Iowa, boys responded 
loyally, and farmers found them will- 
ing and valuable helpers.

P U B L I C  S W I M M I N G  P O O L
Santa Fe. July. 16.—A public swim

ming pool has been made possible to 
Las Cruces by tbe gift of $2,500 to 
the town by Mrs. Numa Revmond, 
president of the Woman’s Improve
ment assocination. and the gift of ihe 
land needed by Mrs. Duncan McGow
an. the lots being in the rear of flm 
Methodist church. The only condition 
to the gift is that the cominVinity 
maintain the swimming pool.
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F U E L  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  S E T S  
A S ID E M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S 

D AY  T O  D A R K N E S S

In view of the present fuel situa

tion and in order to conserve as much 
as possible, the United States fuel 
administration for New Mexico has 
sent out an order regarding lightless 
nights. Monday and Tuesday of each 
week are the lfghtiess nights for tli.s 
state.

Following is the order and exemp
tions in regards to the burning of 
lights on these nights:

Outdoor lights within a city, village 
or town, which involves directly or 
indirectly the use of consumption of 
coal, oil, gas or other fuel, shall not 
be lighted until 30 minutes after sun
set.

The use of light generated or pro
duced by the use or consumption of 
coal, gas, oil or other fuel, for il
luminating or displaying advertise
ments, announcements or signs, shall 
be entirely discontinued on Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

The use of light generated or pro
duced by the use or consumption of 
fuel for illuminating or displaying any 
shop windows, store windows or any 
signs in shop windows, shall be dis
continued from sunrise to sunset on 
all days and on Monday and Tuesday 
nights.

Washington, July 17—In a response 
today to President Wilson’s Bastile 
day message to the French, President 
Poincare said: “The message you 
pleased to send me in honor of the 
14th day of July has reached the 
hrnfr oi France. The great memories 
F a t  un..i-:i our two countries are 
drawing 1. ..i the war we are waging 
togetli ,■ a slrer.'iii . f vividness that 
nothing can Imp. > Right and lib
erty oil 1 i i rated ihe : pace and ocean 
to bring n -arer h get he.- our two be
loved naiio. in ih-‘ splendor of the 
same ideal.''

T H E  W O R K  OF R E L I E F  HAS B E E N 
G RO W IN G  BY L E A P S  A N D  

BO UND S

Paris, July 17.—Immensity of the 
work accomplished by the depart
ment of civilian affairs of the Ameri
can Red Cross is indicated by its an
nouncement that it assisted 240.49G 
civilians affected by the last German 
offensive.

During the past month, the depart
ment has employed a staff of 1,073 
persons and maintained 15 civilian 
hospitals with a total capacity of 
1,586 beds.

Thirty thousand Paris school chil
dren have been given supplemental 
food such as special lunches, break
fasts, etc. A hospital and four dis
pensaries were opened during the 
month. Medical aid was given to 26,- 
160 persons; 11,873 refugees were 
housed and 3,140 given employment. 
During the first week of the May of
fensive 35,000 refugees were fed in 
canteens established in the Paris sta
tions.

Money donations to outside organi
zations totaled $300,000; of which 
$140,000 was appropriated for tubercu
losis patients; $25,000 for the care of 
children; $96,000 for refugees; and 
the remainder for crippled persons.

The following articles have been 
distributed througn the agencies cf 
the department, 177,875 garments; 22,- 
48S pairs of shoes; 4S,280 pieces of

furniture and household utensils; 55,- 
464 articles of bedding and household 
linen; 54,488 yards of cloth; 167,704 
pounds of food; 4,535 hospital supplies 
and 1,000 unclassified.

E A R NS  S E C ON D  C I T A T I O N
Paris, July 17—Second Lieutenanl 

George DeCastellane, son of the Mar
quis Boni De Casteliane and Anna 
Gold (now the duchess of Talleyrand 
and of Sagan) earned his second ci
tation in the French attack oi June 
11 for 'making a perilous reconnais
sance and bringing back exact inform
ation of the enemy’s position.”

ORRIN BLOOD IN C H A R G E  OF 
T W O - D A Y  D RIVE IN T H I S  

C I T Y

There is one army on the battle
fields of Europe that has never fired 
a shot, yet its influence is being felt 
and felt strongly. It is the Salvation 
Army. Most everybody knows the 
Salvation army for ^ great organiza
tion that works for the welfare of 
the souls and for the temporary. wel
fare of the unfortunate, especially 
the poor. Since the war began the 
Salvation army lias been working on 
the battlefields to aid the soldiers in 
keeping their spirits cheered, and to 
bring the fighters as many comforts 
as possible, both spiritual ^md tem
poral.

Within a few days a two-day drive 
will be made for funds for the Salva
tion army war work. Orrin Bicori of 
this city hag charge of the work in 
this section. Mr. Blood will have 
some announcements to make soon. 
In the meantime the following article 
written by the correspondent of the 
New York Times in France will prove 
of interest and show Las Vegans what 
thu Salvation army is doing in the 
line of war activity:

With the American Army in France 
April 10.—There is a story of the 
Americans in France that should be 
told now, to the purpose that it may 
be told later as a bigger story. It is 
the story of the Salvation army.

When I landed in France I didn’t 
thin1: so much of the Salvation army; 
after two weeks with the Americans 
at the front and near the front I take 
off my hat to the Salvation army. The 
American soldiers take off their hats 
io the Salvation army, and when the 
memoirs of this war come to be writ
ten the doughnuts and apple pies of 
the Salvation army are going to take 
their place in history.

The Salvation army has no funds 
of millions back of it, but it has the 
good sense of some motherly women 
and kindly men, who discovered the 
homely way to the hearts of the 
doughboys, and ib iv the doughboys 
swear by the Salvation army. Per
haps it is the cheaper prices, perhaps 
it is something of a physchologicat 
nature harder to explain, but I have 
a “hunch” it is the doughnuts ;;ud 
pies.

Here is a little picture of what he 
Salvation army is doing:

.It i3 about 6 o’clock at night In one 
of the toy villages in which Anti Fean 
soldiers are quartered back of (heir 
lines. The boys in brown have had 
their “ chow.” In the midst of ihe 
wooden one-story building there is a 
smaller hut. The door is crowded, 
it is. crowded inside. A soldiei boy 
who used to play in a moving pic
ture show is operating an out-of-tune 
piano in opposition to a phonograph,

but most of the boys ate crowded 

about the counter where a young 
“ lassie”  and a “major" are passing 
out doughnuts, six for a franc, ana 
apple pie at tl^e equivalent of ten 
cents for a big slice. And, mark the 
point, if the boys haven’t money they 
get the pie just the same. On this 
particular day the “ lassie”  of IS years 
with a helper had made 49 apple pies 
and 2,000 doughnuts. She hadn’t Biade 
enough for the demand. Then mere 
was chocolate and coffee served in 
larje mugs at cheap prices—prices 
wi.hin the reach of the man who 
hasn’t much left for luxuries out of 
hit $33 a month.

This hut was miles back of the line. 
There is another Salvation army hut, 
in a building minus a roof, because a 
boche shell hit it, a building about 
which shells, and gas shells at that, 
fall every now and then. Inside was 
a motherly woman arA her husband. 
They came from Texas; their sons 
aro in the army and they are in 
France to do their bit, and are doing 
it. Helping them was a young wo
man from the states, about 21 years 
old, who was there in discomfort and 
danger working that thè hoys going 
into the trenches might have hot cof
fee and doughnuts. They took me in
to the kitchen where the lady ot the 
house was up to her elbows in flour; 
busy as she could he making goodies 
for "her boys.” When the women 
were asked to take an automobile 
ride for a little recreation they in
sisted they didn’t have the time to 
spare for the- boys needed all the 
doughnuts they could make. And 
these two brave women said the only 
complaint they had to make was that 
they were not allowed to carry their 
pies and doughnuts into the first line 
trenches a few kilometers away.

My old idèa of the Salvation army 
as a crum beating lot of preachers 
on New York street corners went a 
vanishing and I got a new and bigger 
idea of what this organization was uo- 
ing. And evqry soldier 1 talked to 
swore that he would never forget the 
Salvation army.

“ It’s like this,” said the motherly 
looking woman, wiping the flour from 
her hands, “we thought some one 
ought to care for the hoys as their 
mothers at home would do, and we 
undertook the job in our humble way.
I only wish we could do more. We 
know that the boys need more than 
sermons and songs here. They miss 
the care and the kindness of home 
and we want to give them a little of 
something as near like it as possible. 
We sell everything at. cost. And we 
give it only if we did ihat we couldnt’ 
keep up the work. Because we could 
not buy the supplies. You see, we 
have to buy everything we use.”

And then she excused herself be
cause a pie was burning.

There are 15 Salvation army huts 
in France. There is room for 10 times 
that number. And every American 
would be grateful if this appeal made 
any one help the Salvation army.

The next time a “ lassie" or a man 
in Santa Claug whiskers tinkles a 
bell beside a littje pot on the streets 
of New York, put something in and 
send doughnuts and apple piest.to the 
boys “ over here.”

R A I L W A Y  R E V E N U E S
Santa Fe, July 17.—The gross rev

enues of the Santa Fe, Raton and 
Eastern railway last year were $24, 

025.44, while the gross operating ex

penses were $2S,580.90, according to 
the annual report filed with the state 
corporation commission and made 

public today. Taking into account 
other items, the sum of $15,121.81 ap
pears on the wrong side of the ledger 
in the final accounting, merely an
other proof that railroading in New 

Mexico is not always profitable from 
the investors’ standpoint. The road 
carried 154,693 tons of freight last 
year of which 153,513 tons were coal. 
The assets of the company are figur 
out to be $620,854.71.

E X - GO VE R NO R HAS
H E A R T  T R O U B L E

Santa Fe, July 17.—That ex-Gover- 
nor L. B. Prince’s illness rag been 
definitely diagnosed as an aneurism 
of tlie heart is the word received 
from iiis home at Flushing N. Y., to
day. It will prevent his return to 
the altitude of New Mexico, it is 
thought, and modify his business ac
tivities as absolute quietude is one of 
the first requisites in the treatment 
of an aneurism.

Santa Fe, July 17.— The Eddy coun
ty exemption board has cleared its 
books of class one of the original 
draft of 1917. ^fhere were 385 men 
of draft age in this class and of these 
73 failed in their physical examina
tion and were put in deferred classes, 
11 were not able to pass later exam
inations. On account of range condi
tions needing their presence, 18 oth
ers were given deferred classifica
tion, three died, one being killed by 
lightning, 16 qualified for limited ser
vice and 13 were given six months 
time to bring their weight up to 
standard. Of the balance, 138 were 
accepted in mobilization camps, S3 
were sent to Camp Cody, 21 have en
tered the navy. Two negroes have 
not been called from the district and 
five men failed to show up. One man, 
who pleaded conscientious scruples, 
was arrested under the espionage act 
and finally sent to Camp Cody.

Volunteers Accepted
For the army the following volun

teers from New Mexico have been ac
cepted thus far this week; Fernando 
Chavez of Endee and Russell S. Nor
ton of Albuquerque for the 27th En
gineers;.Hiram M. Lindsey, Alamogor
do, 63rd Engineers; William G. Rives, 
Las Vegas, infantry; Earl W. Swope, 
Raton, signal corps; John Eschelman. 
Tucumcari, ordnance corps. For the 
navy, the following were accepted; 
Pearce Rodey, the well known young 
attorney of Albuquerque,' son of ex
congressman B. S. Rodey, who was 
married only recently, seaman of the 
second class; Romulo Salazar, Albu
querque; Troy T. Hicks, Pecos; Clyde 
T. Weasday, Deming; seamen cf the 
second class; Arthur L. Gdlmon, 
Lordslmrg, electrician; Royal Johnson 
Pastura, fireman second class; John 
Swift, Carlsbad, Claude Holloway. 
Knowles, Benjamin Caithor and Tho
mas Efrid of Monument, John Khat- 
tuck of Queen, seamen second class.

A P P E A L S  H E A R D
Santa Fe, July 17.—The state tax 

commission heard six appeals yester
day and is hearing several today, sus
taining practically the boards of coun
ty commissioners in each instance. 
The most important appeals disposed 
of canje from. Colfax and Otero coun
ties.
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London, July 17.—Lieutenant Quen- Order of the Bath and General Tas- 
tin Roosevelt, Colonel Roosevelt’s ker IT. Bliss, American representative 
youngest son, who has been attached at the supreme war council has been 
to the American line forces on the given the grand cross of the Order of 
Marne front, was killed at Chateau St. Michael and St. George. This was 
Thierry on July 14 says a dispatch officially announced today, 
from Paris to the Exchange Telegraph The elevation of General Pershing 
company. and General Bliss to the. knighthood

--------  of England is concrete evidence of
W a s  a Born Natura list  the recognition of their service in the

Washington, July 17.— Quentin great war by the British government. 
Roosevelt was the boy of the Roose- The most honorable order of the Bath 
velt administration and his pranks at |s one 0f ti,e oldest of the knight, or- 
the White house and school are af- ganizations in England. It consists of 
fectionately remembered by Washing- 55 military and 27 civil members ex
ton. He was born here in November, elusive of the sovereign, princes of 
1897, when his father was assistant, the blood, royal and distinguished for- 
secretary of the navy. .The boy was oigners who may be nominated to the 
a born naturalist and many were the honorary distinction, 
stories told of his early days in the The most distinguished order of St. 
White House when he kept the fam- Michael and St. George is conferred 
ily and attendant in a state of anxiety exclusively on honorary members or 
over his strange pets, which often es- natural born subjects of Great Britain 
caped to wander through the grounds as a reward for services in relation 
or around the house. to important foreign affairs. The

Birds, beasts, wild and domestic, knights granted the cross are limited 
even reptiles, were included in the to 100, exclusive of honorary mem- 
miniature menagerie which the child hers, 
gathered from all parts of the coun
try, for when it was known that the 
colonel encouraged his son’s first 
hand studies in natural history 
friends and admirers in every part 
of the country contributed ail sorts 
of strange pets to the White House 
collection.

One of the prime favorites si Quen 
tin was a beautiful little pony which 
had been given to Archie his elder 
brother,, by Secretary of the Interior 
Bliss. Once when Archie was ill 
Quentin became possessed of the idea 
that hig brother’s recovery depended 
on seeing the pony. He managed'to 
get the little animal into the private 
elevator in the White House, and took 
it to the bed room on the upper floor 
where the sick boy lay.

Dressed in Indian garments Quentin 
organized a band of Indians from the 
small boys living in the neighborhood 
of the white house and many were the 
fierce tribal battles fought under the 
ancient elms of the White House 
grounds. 1

A pet snake was one cf the lad’s 
favorite pets and it was said that he 
had more than once created panic in 
school by producing this reptile which 
he had concealed in his clothing.

Quentin was a public school boy,

New York, Ju ly  17.— The decla- 
ration that folly $90,000,000 of an 
aggregate sale of $100,000,000 Ger
man war bonds in this country 
early in the w ar went into a "c o r 
ruption fund” managed by Teuton 
agents here, vvas made today by 
federal officials investigating Ger- 
man propaganda.

Not only vvas control of news- 
papers.and magazines contemplat
ed but pacifist influence in certain 
colleges was  spread, the investi 
gators said. It was  charged the 
late Dr. Hugo  Muensterberg of 
Harvard  and Otto Merkei, arrest
ed last year, were the directing 
geniuses.

ory of the steel and steel products 
now on hand.

War industries board members de
clared, that ample warning of the 
curtailment had been given and told 
the automobile men that supply of 
the curtailment had been given and 
told the automobile men that supply 
of the American forces in France was 
the first consideration. Those who 
face a shutdown from curtailment of 
steel, it was stated, do so because 
they found passenger car contracts 
more profitable than war contracts.

When the conference between the 
automobile men and the war board 
was over, it became evident that 
plain words had been spoken on both 
sides. Some of the .conferees said the 
discussion had ranged even into the 
field of political effect of the boards 
action.

Hugh Chalmers, in discussing the 
conference said:

“Unless we get sufficient steel to 
liquidate our inventory the entire au
tomobile industry faces financial dis
aster. I told them this. We know 
the government has the power to en
force any curtailment order and that 
they need to have their steel require
ments met 100 per cent. But some
thing is owed the industry.”

Quebec, Ju'y 17.—A n< w ship build
ing concern capitalized al $5,000,000, 
has been formed and will operate one 
of the largest ship yards in America 
on the shores of the St. Lawrence 
river, opposite Quebec City.

The new corporation will comprise 
the Federal Shipbuilding company of 
Sarnia, the Dominion Shipbuilding 
company of Collingwood. Dussault 
and Hutchison of Levis, and a num
ber of old French interests. The firm 
will build steel vesse's for the French 
government.

P R E M I E R  IS. O P T I M I S T I C
Amsterdam, July I".—premier von 

Seydler delivered his address in the 
lower bouse of the Austrian reiclv 
srath says a Vienna telegram. Speak
ing on the situation in Austria-Hun
gary, Dr. von Seydler said:

‘The internal propaganda methods 
of our enemies are so absurd chat 
they only testify to their profound 
ignorance of our conditions. These 
arrows will rebound against our un 
sliakable devotion to Ihe dynasty, the 
loyalty of our citizens to the state 
and the firm internal cohesion of our 
state.

“ in unity with our loyal allies we 
shall be able to enforce the end of 
the world war.”

W. A. D R A K E  A N D  J. H. D E N N I S O N  
A R E  T O  R U N  F O R  

G O V E R N O R

P R E S E N T  P L A N S  P R O V I D E  F O R  
C O N S O L I D A T I O N  O F  

T R U N K  L I N E S

Washington, July 17—An executive 
order delegating control of trunk lines 
to Postmaster General Burleson, is 
expected today or tomoih-ow. Ar
rangements for government operation 
of the lines virtually are Completed.

It. is understood that plans o f'the 
government contemplate consolida
tion of telegraph and telephone sys
tems so that lines may be used sim- 

his father believing that was the true ultaneously for messages and conver- 
school of democracy. His school sations. Another feature will be the 
mates recall that one day when the acceptance of telegrams at post offic- 
leacher was asking the class to state es and the elimination of boolckeep- 
the occupation of their fathers, Quen- mg by the use of stamps to pay for 
tin nonchalantly replied, “My father is messages.
just it.” _________________

It wag difficult to keep Quentin Washington, July 17—.Further cur- 
from the war even when it was con- tailment of the so-called lesser es- 
fined to the central powers and the sential industries may result from 
entente; when' America entered the enlargement of the war program, 
that was no longer possible. the consequent increasing demand for

-------  steel and existing shortages in the
Colonel Roosevelt  Proud of Son supply.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 17.—“ Quen- War requirements for the last six
tin’s mother and I are very glad that months of this year will be approxi- 
he got to the front and had the . mately 20,000,000 tons, the war indus- 
chance to render some service to his tries board announced today. The 
country and to show the stuff there greatest output of a like period for 
was in him before his fate befell the steel industry was 16,500,000 tons, 
him.” Automobile manufacturers have

This statement was issued by Col- asked the war industries board to al- 
onel Roosevelt today after press dis- low them sufficient steel to produce 
patches had furnished confirmation of 60 Per cent of their production. The 
earlier reports that his son, Lieuten- b°ard replied that it could not prom- 
ant Quentin Roosevelt, had been kill- ise even 25 per cent and that possibly 
ed in an aerial battle in France. none at all could be granted.

---------------------- The war industries board called on
London, July 17.—John J. Pershing the automobile manufacturers to sub- 

has been awarded the grand cross ofm it within two weeks a sworn invent-

Colorado Springs, Colo., July 17— 
W. A. Drake of Fort Collins, Colo., 
and C. A. Ballreich, of Pueblo, were 
nominated for governor and J. H. 
Dennison of Denver and H. P. Burke 
of Sterling were nominated for justice 
of the supreme court at today's ses
sion of the republican state conven
tion, After the nominations were 
made an adjournment was taken un
til 3 o’clock this afternoon when the 
rest of the ticket will be selected.

The contest for governor brought 
out a hard fight. None of the candi
dates left the race until it was seen 
the convention was hopelessly divided
and (hen all but Drake and Ballreich /
withdrew. Drake was brought for
ward today by friends from the north
ern part of the state.

B R I T I S H  C A R R Y  M A N Y  T R O O P S
London, July 17—of the 637,927 

American troops brought to Europe in 
the mouths of April, May and June, 
350,956 were carried in British ships, 
according to a statement made in the 
house of commons today by Sir Leo 
Money, parliamentary secretary to 
the ministry of shipping. He added: 
“Arrangements are being made 
whereby we hope to carry larger 
numbers in the future.”

R O L P H  S U C C E E D E D
New York, July 18—George M. 

Rolph. chairman of the international 
sugar committee, lias been succeeded 
as United States food administra
tion’s representative on the commit
tee by E. S. Kelley, the committee'3 
secretary, it.was announced here to
day.

S P Y  S U S P E C T  A R R E S T E D
New York, July 17.— Suspected of 

having been associated with Dr. Fried
rich A. von Strensch, in German pro
paganda, Countess Alexandra Viarda 
von Scheie, was arrested here today 
as a dangerous enemy alien. Owing 
to illness she was taken to Bellevue 
hospital. Countess von Scheie, who 
claims a Hungarian title, was born in 
Posen, Germany, about 50 years ago.

J O H N S O N  L A N D S  IN  F R A N C E  
Washington, July IS—Representa

tive Royal C. Johnson, of Aberdeen, 
S. D., second lieutenant of infantry, 
has landed in France, a cablegram 
from him received there today an
nounced.

C H O L E R A  K I L L S  500 D A I L Y
London, July 17.— Some 500 persons 

die of cholera daily in Petrograd, ac
cording to the Exchange Telegraph 
company. At Saratov thousands of 
persons are suffering from the dis 
ease. The malady has spread to Fin
land.

D I C K E R S O N  G O IN G  A C R O S S
New York, July 18—E. W. Dickpr- 

son, who was president of the West
ern Baseball league, disbanded two 
weeks ago, is going abroad as a sec
retary of the Knights of Columbus 
war organization, it was announced 
here today.

N E W  R E S E R V E  B A N K
Washington, July IS—The Scandi

navian bank of Astoria, Oregon, with 
resources of $1,194,609, was admitted 
today to the federal reserve system.

An Atlantic Port, July 17—Word 
reached her today that the Norwegian 
sailing ship Marosa. 1,88.2 tons, load
ed with coal, had been sunk at sea 
by a German submarine and that the 
crew was landed safely at Canso, No
va Scotia, yesterday.

According to the message the ship 
was torpedoed about latitude 50 de
grees north and longitude 50 degrees 
west or off the coast of Newfound
land.

M E X I C O  R E M E M B E R S  J U A R E Z
City of Mexico, July 18—The forty- 

sixth anniversary of the death of Ben
ito Juarez (he famous Mexican presi
dent and patriot, was observed 
throughout the republic today.

Resisters  Jailed
Beumont, Tex.—The search for al

leged draft resisters of San Augustine 
county ended when terf of the men 
were brought here and placed in jail.
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P R O B A B I L I T Y  T H A T  T R O O P S  W I L L  
B E  S E N T  T O  F I G H T  O N  

E A S T E R N  F R O N T

Chinese labor Is responsible ior the volte. A  little thought will suggest C O L O R A D O  R E P U B L I C A N S  L O O K

Washington, July 15.—Many strange 
sights will greet the eyes of the Am
erican soldier boys who are killed are 
long to be journeying across the en
ormous extent of Siberia, later to 
fight shoulder 1o shoulder with the 
British and Japanese .allies to break 
tlie strangle hola the Hun has secur
ed on the Russian bear.

Siberia. What a wealth of child
hood memories come with the very 
mention o{ the name. Even today 
comparatively little is known to the 
world at large of this marvelous coun
try so long under the heels of the 
Russian czars, of the untold natural 
wealth of the country, its boundless 
resources and illimitable possibilities.

Travelers have, usually confined 
themselves to the exile system and 
the methods of crossing the country 
when in Siberia, with a chapter of 
generalities on the industries of the 
country. That is virtually the extent 
of the information available.

Siberia is a country of immense 
areas traversed throughout its enor
mous breadth by a great railway 
which connects its territory with the 
markets of Europe one one hand and 
those of the Pacific coasts on the oth
er. The prevalent idea that Siberia 
is a barren land covered largely with 
snow and ice is entirely erronous. 
This applies only to the northern por
tion which is but sparsely inhabited. 
A great extent of the country is sim
ilar to the most productive areas of 
the United States in soil, climate and 
other conditions. In the variety and 
exti at of ils mineral wealth Siberia 
stands to for front of all the 
countries of tl.i ..x.rld. It is well 
known .hat .a : u localities there
are virg ;¡ mini:' •; l.e.ds quite as re
markable : an; which have stimul
ated the gro. I “ m l as’ in [he United 
States Or in the Klondyke.

Vladivostok, “ ..Sovereign of the 
East,” will be made the great ren
dezvous for the allied . troops and 
tlieir point, of departure for the east
ern front. Vladivostok is pre-eminent
ly a fortress. It is also the chief 
town of east Siberia, and until the 
last few years was the most impor
tant seat of Russian influence in the 
far east.

Vladivostok is so much more for
midable than Port Arthur, so much 
more magnificent than Dalny, so much 
larger than Khabarovsk, and ft pos
sesses such an admirable harbor that 
it is not surprising that the Russians 
selected it to be the hub of greater 
Russia in the east.

The town is situated on the slopes 
of a high ridge, forming a tapering 
peninsula, which projects into an ir
regular land-locked bay. On the high
lands surrounding the harbor the Rus
sians constructed continuous chains 
of earthworks and defensive posi
tions. Dominating the entrance to 
the bay is Russia Island, where there 
is an important fort.

The main streets of the town are 
well paved with granite and efficient
ly drained. The sidewalks are raised 
and asphalted, the houses are Impos
ing and the lofty structures of brick 
or stone. Such architectural beauty 
as Vladivostok possesses—and it is 
much compared with the untidy wast
es of Siberian towns—is due to the 
cheapness of Chinese workmanship.

paved streets, for the construction of a multitude of detail and mountains 
the naval quays, the fortresses and of cost that would have to be pro
file dockyards.

There is a very a cosmopolitan po-

F O R  100 P E R  C E N T  
P A T R I O T S

vided for by the legislators. Take 
the case of a man seriously wounded Colorado Spring's, Colo., July 16.—

pulation in Vladivostok, made up of in some enemy hospital. Surely, he One hundred per cent Americanism
adventurers from all climes—English, 
French, German and American busi
ness men from the west, and a sprink
ling of pretty women from San Fran
cisco. Upon the whole, says a recent 
visitor, it is a motley, uninviting com
munity from which the principles of 
morality are strangely wanting.

From Vladivostok the distance to 
Harbin is 500 miles. At Harbin a 
junction is made with the main line 
of the Transsiberian railway. From 
this point through trains may be run 
to Moscow and Petrograd a total dis
tance of more than 5,000 miles.

is just as much entitled to vote as wi]1 be tbe si0gan for the rijiublican 
the soldier in the barracks at Dem- party oi ccdm-ado in the coming earn
ing. if this proposition is to be decid- .

, . paign, according to the keynote ad-ed on its merits of justice irrespect- ’
ive of practicability, cost or difficulty, dress of Karl C. Schuyler of Denver, 

“My son is not worrying about the who was made permanent chairman of 
ballot this fall. He is willing to let tbe state assembly when it convened
“Dad” do it for him. However, he 
would be tickled immensely if the 
Legislature were called in special 
sesion to give the ballot to his mo
ther, to his sister, to his sweetheart.

here today. At the conclusion of the 
speech an adjournment was taken un
til 3 o’clock this afternoon when 
nominations for the coming campaign

W E L L  K N O W N  L A W Y E R  D I S C U S 
S E S  G IV IN G  T H E  B A L L O T  TO 

O U R  S O L D I E R S

There is a cause that arouses his en- will be made.
thusiasm and which appeals to his “What we and practically all the 
sense of justice. If we want to do world is doing today is the organiza- 
something for the boys, something tion of a posse to go out and round 
that will impress them more than any- up this predatory Potsdam gang, sub- 
thing else that we mean what we say due it forever and make the world 
when we battle for world Democracy, safe from its attacks.” declared Chair- 
it would be the etxension of the fran- man Schuyler.
chise to his womenfolks. They would “ It was with force that the kaiser 
safeguard the commonwealth, all sought to subdue the world and it Is

Santa Fe, July 15.—One of the 
framers of the State Constitution, 
who is a wellknown constitutional right- 011 right; they would see to il with force that he wiu be hurled from 
lawyer and whose son is in the Army, that 110 traitor, no lukewarm patriot, power. The republican party must put 
today pointed out some of the diffi- n0 Profiteer, no corrupt politician, men in the field 100 per cent Ameri- 
culties that, a special session of the no grafted Bot the fat jobs or made cans who will bring the country back 
Legislature would have to deal with tlle laws- Tbat is far more Praci lcal to tbe idea of winning the war on the 
in framing legislation to give to the tbau tearing constitution and statutes battle field rather than a* A confer- 
New Mexico men in the trenches faci- to Pieces for the sake of a- theoretic- ence table,”
lities to cast their ballots in the No- al Privilege tht the boys do not ask Chairman Schuyler sounded a warn- 
vember election. or exPer-t and that would involve con- ing against the coming peace propa-

He declared that the Constitution siderable expense, technical and prac- ganda. 
would look as if a four horse dray tlcal difficulties, possibly endless
had driven through it after all the confusion and conflict.” ROA D P R O J E C T  A P P R O V E D
amendments necessary had been The soaker also doubted whether Santa Fe, July 16.—The depart-

in the time that remains it would be ment of the interior has approvedadopted and as to such legislation as 
ihe Australian ballot law which it 
took years of agitation and work to 
put on the statute books, nothing 
would be left of it. If all the men

possible to draft, pass and adopt the federal aid project No. 3, for the first 
necessary constitutional amendments, link in the road from Santa Fe to 
laws and have them tested in the Roswell, this extending from Sun-
court, to make them possible of ap mount, Santa Fe, to the Pankey gate

in the service at home and abroad Plication at the November election. on the Eaton grant, south of Galis-
are to have the vote, then it would As t0 cuttinS out politics, the speak- teo. The sum of 163,500 is to be ex-
be necessary to have election extend- er waa e(iua!ly emphatic. To him op pended on this link. Project No. 17, 
over more than one day for all the litics means tbe intelligent applica- calling for $18,000 to be expended on 
men could hardly be reached and tlon of the very PrinciPles for which a five mile strip across the Mesca-
vote on the same day. Provision tllis war is belng foqlght. “ Since both lero sands in Eddy county, is also
would have to be made for the ballots great Palties are absolutely commit- approved. The state highway de- 
to be received for a long period after ted t0 tbe winning of the war and partment has approved the expendi-
the statutorv time, for a New Mexico 00 pacifist party has a ghost of a ture of $6,000 for ten miles of road
man in a German prison, or with the cbance> it: would be the most patriotic between Lincoln and Capitan; and 
British Army in Mesopotamia, or on and noblest exercise of a citizen t $4,000 on tbe 50 miles stretch from

duty to discuss the methods for win
ning the war and choosing from avail-

the fighting line in Italy, or on some 
warship in Oceanica, or at some wire

Corona to Carrizozo.

less station on Samoa is so remote able materiel, the men and women 
from ordinary lines of communication best titted to belP in bringing the

L O W  V A L U A T I O N
Santa Ffe, July 16.—The University

that no definite time table for his war to a victorious conclusion. Sure- of New Mexico is at tne bottom of
exercising the franchise could be set. ly’ tbis opportunity in November to state universities as far as valuation

Safeguards would have to be thrown oust men who have not been whole- ° f  its property is concerned accord-
around the casting of the ballot for heartly loyal or wbose ^selfishness, mg to the United States bureau of 
naturalv, there would be no election honesty or efficiency are in doubt, educatmn. Tlie value of its property
boards in the front trenches. The should not be passed u? ’ What there 18 gIVen as ?250’‘126 or quarter of a
ballot, would have to be mailed Un- is 80 dreadful about polltics that k million dolIars- Tbe University of
less Congress passes a federal law, shou,d be banisbed at the very tlrae Callforma heads the list with proper-

that we are straining eveiy resource ty valued at $13,584,432, while Minne-
to have the entire world accept this sota is second with $10.681,075, and
very democracy, I can not conceive. Wisconsin third with $S,128,346. Mieh-
Of course, if by politics are meant igan is fourth with $7,546,821. The on-
blind and bitter partisanship, the ly other university whose property is

there would be no way of certifying 
to it. In fact, federal legislation will 
be necessary anyway before the ma
chinery for casting and collecting 
New Mexico ballots among the fight
ing forces could be perfected. There sPendinS of money for purposes other valued at less than half a million dol-

ji.n-n i*-. Py-v n- iVin iTcilorc rvP +110 ic. lore -5 c 4-Ti o f 1\T ̂  -v-. I,. ..  .i
are no justices of tlie peace, no civil 
courts “ over there” that would te 
available. The New Mexican in a 
German prison would have his ballot 
pass through the hands of a German 
censor and what the censor might 
do to it is a-plenty. Then, there 
would have to he minute definition 
of who would be entitled to vote. 
There are New Mexico citizens with 
Montana, Colorado. Utah. Illinois and 
other units. There are citizens of

than informing the voters of the is- lars is that of Montana valued at 
sues, if politics mean, as it does to $430,252 or almost twice that of New 
some professional politicians, brib- Mexico. Arizona university property 
ery, vote buying, grafting, then, of is valued at. $708,500. However the 
course, we want to drop politics. But University of New Mexico is one of 
what a sad commentary that wound the most richly endowed of all the 
be on our glorious protestations.” state universities for in addition to

the permanent funds to its credit in 
the state treasury it has a right to all 
the saline lands and a munificent land

O F F I C I A L  R E P O R T S  S L O W
Washington, July 15. — President _ _

Wilson went to the war department T ”  * ** muu
during the afternoon and spent three e y congress whose value
quarters of an hour with Secretary lans. into the m.llions of dollars and 

other states and foreigners with New Baker going over the news from the tbe income from which will eventu-
front. Official reports were far be- ally enable the universit yto build up 
hind the press dispatches describing ally enable the university to build up 
the fighting. in the land.

Mexico units. There can be no re 
gistering and challenging of indivi
duals who claim to be entitled to the
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Estray Advertisement be sold by this Board for the benefit
Notice Is hereby given to wnorn It 0f the owner when found, 

may concern that the following de- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
scribed estray animal was taken up by Albuquerque, N, M.
R. Barker, Clayton, N. i>l.i No 3^9-B-7-13-C

One yearling past red mottled «feed ls t. pub. July 10, last pub. July 25. ’18.
One yearling past red mottled faced _______________________________  .

ed. Estray Advertisement
Bruce Wilson, Mule Creek, N. M.: Notice is hereby given to whom It

Said animal oeing unknown to this may concern that the following de
Board, unless claimed by the owner , . , . . , .’ „ . , , scribed estray animal was taken up by
on or before Aug. 10, 1918, said date
being 10 days after last appearance James H. Clark, Buchanan, N. M.. 
of this advertisement, said estray will One red mottled faced yearling.

Estray Advertisement Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it Notice Is hereby given to whom 11 

may concern that the following de- may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
Mr. D. C. McDougald, Dunlap, N. M.: James H. Clark, Buchanan, N. M.: 

One 8 year old black horse, 15 One red cow.
hands high, common grade, weight 
800 lbs.

Said animal being unknown to this 
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before July 27, 1918, said date 
being 10 days after last appearance

Branded 
Left shoulder, 

and hip
ribs F -F O

Z
Said animal bring unimuwn to this

of this advertisement, said estray will Board, unless claimed by the owner 
be sold by this Board for the benefit on or before Aug. 3, 1918. said date

be sold by this Board for the benefit 
of the owner when found.

CATTLB SANITARY BOARD,

Branded 
Left shoulder 
Said animal being unknown to this

Albuquerque, N. U. Q0ai.d| unless claimed by tke owner
No. 324-B 7-17-C

lst. pub. July 16, last pub. July 31, 1918 on or before Aug. 3, 1918. said date 
being 10 days after last appearance 

Ectray AOvarttaement o£ lhlc advertisement, sala estray will
Notice Is hereby given to whom 11 be gold thlB Board for lile Mnetll 

may concern that the following de- of ttl0 owner wben found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N. M.

No. 322-B-7-15-D
lst. pub. July 10, last pub. July 25, T8.

of the owner when found.
CATTLB SANITARY BOARD, 

Albuquerque, N. M.
No. 314-B-7-12-B

lst. pub. July 1, last pub. July 17, 1918

being 10 days after last appearance 
of this advertisement, said estray will 
be sold by this Board for the benefit 
o* the owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N, M.

No. 321-B-7-15-C
Estray Advertisement 

Notice is hereby given to whom It 
may concern that the following de- lst. pub. July 10, last pub. July 25, *18 
scribed estray animal was taken up by

scribed estray animal was taken up by
One ten months old red bull, weigh

ing 300 pounds. Unbranded 
W. E. Savage, Portales, N. M.:

Said animal being unknown to this 
Board, unless claimed by tke owner 
on or before Aug. 10, 1918, said date

T. C. Gonzales, Guadalupe, N. M.: 
One four year old bay horse, 13

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it 

being 10 days after last appearance may concern that the following de 
of this advertisement, said estray will scribed estray animal was taken up o.> 
be sold by this Board for the benefit j ameg H. Clark, Buchanan, N. M.:
of the owner when found.

CATTLB SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N. 14.

No. 326-B 7-17-B
lst. pub. July 16, last pub. July 31, 1918

One three year old blue jersey cow.
Branded
Left hip

Said-animal being unknown to i.uio 
Board, unless claimed by the owner 
on or before Aug. 3, 1918. said date 
being 10 days after last appearance 
of this advertisement, said estray will

Estray Advertisem ent
Notice Is hereby given to wkom 1’ 

may concern that the following de 
scribed estray animal was taken up bv be sold by thlB Board for the benefit 
Epifanio S. Martinez, Ranches ot of the owner when found.
Taos, N. M.: CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

One under two year old red with Albuquerque, N. M.
white spots lieifer, 3 ft. 8 in. high n 0 320-B-7-15-B

Estray Advertisement
Notice is Hereby given to whom 14

, J . , , . , , . may concern that the following de
hands high, weight about 060 lbs., “’ m , . , „ , . . scribed estray animal was caught In
good grade. Two hind feet white.
Unbranded.

Said animal being anknown to this 
Board, knless claimed by tke owner 
on or before July 31. 1918, said date 
being 10 days after last appearance 
of this advertisement, said estray will 
be sold by this Board lor the benefit 
of the owner wben found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M..

No. 317-B-7-13-B
lst. pub. July 6, last pub. July 22, 1918

shipment at Lakewood, by Inspector 
Ed Toner of Carlsbad, N. M.:

One two year old heifer.

Branded 
Right hip 
Branded 
Right ribs 
Branded 
Right shoulder

Ear marks
Ownership being unknown to uud

_______ _________________  Board, proceeds are held for the ben-
Estray Advertisement efit of owner If claimed on or before

Notice Is hereby given to whom It June 19, 1920, said date being two 
may concern that the following de years from date sale reported.

Branded 
Left ribs 
Ear marks

lst. pub. July 10, last pub. July 25, ’18.

Estray Advertisement
__  ___ Notice Is hereby given to whom It

Said animal being unknown to till? „ „ „7Z may concern that the following ue
scribed estray animal was taken up byBoard, unless claimed by the owner

on or before Aug 10 1918, said date B0" " d N.  M.: 
being 10 days after last appearance 
of this advertisement, said estray will

scribed estray animal was taken up by 
Fred Sanchez, Belen, N. M.:

One light red Durham cow, weight 
600 lbs., age 9 years.

Branded
Left ribs | 3 iJ
Said animal being unknown to this

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N. M.

No. 330-B 7-22-A
lst. pub. July 16, last pub. July 31, ’18

One 12 or 14 year old white red

be sold by this Board for the benefit neck LOW- weiSht 600 lbs" w0d-
of the owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. U

No. 325-B 7-17-A

Branded 
Left ribs 
Ear marks 
Said animal being unknown to this

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It 

may concern that the following d»-
Board, unless claimed by the owner scribed estray animal was caught in 
on or before July 27, 1918, said date shipment at Willard, N. M., by In
being 10 days after last appearance spector Frank Strickland, of East 
of this advertisement, said estray will Vaughan, New Mexico: 
be sold by this Board for the benefit One three year old light red steer.

lst. pub. July 16, last pub. July 31, 1918 Bo&rd, unless claimed by the owner
—  on or before July 27, 1918, said date

Branded 
Left hip 

Ear marks 
Ownership being unknown to this

Estray  Advertisement being 10 days after last appearance
Notice is hereby given to whom t ofthl8 advertisement, said estray will

may concern that the following de 
scribed estray animal was caught in 
shipment at Lordsburg, by Inspector 
P. L. Smyer, of Deming, N. M.:

One nnbranded white face long 
yearling.

Ear marks
Ownership being unknown to this 

Board, proceeds are held for the ben-

be sold by this Board for the benefit 
of the owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N. M.

No. 222 B16-180-A
1st. pub. July 2, last pub. July 18, 1918

of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.
No. ’ 316-B-7-5-A

lst. pub. July 2. last pub. July 18, 1918 Rnnr7 ' n~ '  ~ °  f T “ “ " “  lu Llua
__________ •________ |__________________  Board, proceeds are held for the ban-

scribed estray animal was taken up bj owner if claimed on or before
Fred Sanchez, Belen, N. M. June 8, 1920, said date being two

One 8 year old white faced Here- years from date sale reported,
Albuquerque. N. 14. 

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
No. 329-B 7-J9-B

lst. pub. July 16, last pub. July 31, ’18

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it

if ” .r .bef°.r!  may concern tbat »*> following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. H. Chrisman, Aztec, N. M.:

One four year old bay horse, about 
760 lbs., 14 hands high. Unbroken. 

Branded 
Left shoulder

Said animal being unknown to this

ford cow.

Branded 
Left shoulder 

ribs and hip

Ear marks

B i LU

Ö
< >

Estray Advertisement 
Notice is hereby gtven to whom It

June 18, 1920, said date being two 
years from date sale reported.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, 
Albuquerque, N. M. 

No. 327-B 7-18-C
1st. pub. July 16, last pub. July 31, 1918

Said animal being anknown to this m,fty concern that the following do- 
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before Aug. 10, 1918, said date Estray Advertrsement

Notice is hereby given to wkom it

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It 

may concern that the following de- ®oard' unless claimed by the owner
scribed estray animal was taken up by 011 ° r before Ju,y 31, 1918, said date
U. Johnston, Tucumcari, N. M.: being 10 days after last appearance

One black and brown mare mule, tb*8 advertisement, said estray will
twelve years or older, weight about be sold by this Board tor the benefit
800 lbs. Unbranded. of the owner when found.

Said animal being unknown to this CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. 
Board, unless claimed by the owner Albuquerque, N. M.
on or before Aug. 3, 1918. said date No. 318-B-7-11-B 
being 10 days after last appearance i st. pub. July 6, last pub. July 22, 1918 
of this advertisement, said estray will , ___________ '

being 10 days after last appearance „ „ „ „ „ „ „  ,
of this advertisement, said estray will s„_,h d , a tbe fo owlng de-
be sold by this Beard for the benefit S S ^ i ’ r T T  T ” UP by. . . James H. Clark, Buchanan, N. M.-
of the owner when found. 0ne red cow

CATTLE 8AN ITARY BOARD, Branded
No. 32S-B 7-23-A Lef t hip

Albuquerque, N. M. R . ________
1st. pub. July 16, last pub. July 31, ’ IS “ “ aJ b6ln*  »«known to this

___________________________ Board, unless claimed by the owner
Santa Fe, July 15.—That the own- 011 or before Aug. 3, 1918. said date 

er of lands crossed by a non-navig* ^  days after last appearance
able stream has the right to prevent ° thIsadVe.r“ .se“ ent’ 8ald estray wilt 

« ' « » > «  " • »■ » «  ->■ - * * "  o.
persons, is the opinion handed down CATTLB SANITARY BOARD 
today by Attorney General Harry L. Albuquerque. N U
Patton upon inqury by Attorney J. No. 319-B-7-15-A 
C. Gilbert of Roswell. lst. pub. July 10, last pub. July 25, T 8.
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O L D  R E S I D E N T  P A S S E S  A W A Y  A T  
H E R  H O M E  O N  E IG H T H  

S T R E E T

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lewis died at 
her home 509 Eighth street, last night 
at 10 o'clock alter an illness o£ con
siderable duration, Mrs. Lewis was a 
pioneer resident of Las Vegas and 
San Miguel county, having lived here 
with her family 35 years. Mrs. Lewis 
was 74 years of age-, and a native of 
Ohio. She was the widow of Edward 
•N. Lewis, who died in 1913.

Mrs. Lewis is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Nellie Hanson and 
Mrs. J. P. Earlckson of Las Aregas, 
and a son, Edward S. Lewis of Mag
dalena, who will arrive tomorrow 
morning for the funeral. Mrs. Lewis 
/was a member of the Presbyterian 
church. The Rev. Norman Skinner 
assisted by the Rev. W. A. Fite, will 
have charge of the funeral services, 
which will be held from I he residence 
of Mrs. J. P. Earickson, tomorrow 
morning at 10:30 o’clock. Interment 
will be in Masonic cemetery under di
rection of J. C. Johnsen and Sons.

Mrs. Max Nordhaus and party are 
motoring here from Albuquerque and 
will spend the remainder of the sum
mer at her summer home in Trout 
Springs.

The local board has received orders 
to reclassify all men who have been 
married since May 18, 1917, and most 
of them are being put in Classes 1 
and 2A.

John W. Harris, Sr., received a wire 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. Guinotte stating 
that they are the parents a baby 
daughter born to them at their home 
in Kansas City.

E. Lucero, a merchant of Chacon is 
visitor in the city and reports that all 
of that country is In spTSndid condi
tion and they have had abundont rain 
\o assure bumper crops for'this year.

Arnold Getch, who was arrested tor 
molesting the windnn1! belonging 1j 
J. Pmitb, appeared before Judge Lea
hy yesterday and was found guilty 
of the charge. He was sentenced un
der the new juvenile delinquency act
which was passed during the last »
term of the legislature, and paroled 
for a year in the custody of his fath
er.

Nick Hilgers has sold his ownership 
of the Las Vegas Transfer company 
to Walter Hayward who for many 
years had charge of the meat market 
in the Graff and Hayward grocery 
store. Mr. Hayward states that he 
will do all in his power to please the 
public as well as Mr. Hilgers did dur
ing the 2S years he has run this busi
ness. Mr. Hilgers has not stated what 
business he intends to go into.

The knitting unit of the Red Cross 
has decided not to furnish the boys 
who leave the 25th with sweaters as 
it. is summer and they are going to 
such a warm climate that they will 
not possibly need them until »winter 
and the sweaters might get lost before 
that time. The government will look 
out for every boy and see that he re
ceives a sweater when he needs one. 
The knitting unit has been requsted 
to furnish 175 sweaters by September 
first and everyone who knits is urged 
to work diligently in order to answer 
the requirements of the Red Cross.

D O E S  N O T  D U P L I C A T E  P U R P O S E  
O F  O T H E R  O R G A N 

I Z A T IO N S

“ I have just come from France and 
have been to the trenches where 1 
have seen the dead, the desperately 
wounded, the homesick, the anxious 
fighters and the great columns of 
men marching to the front to face an 
ordeal the like of which no imagina 
tion can conjure. I have been through 
the hospitals, the huts, the camps 
and headquarters and I know where
of I speak.

“ I have always been a friend of the 
glorious Red Cross, and while my life 
is spared I always shall be. I have 
likewise been and am today an en
thusiastic admirer and warm support 
er of the Y. M. C. A.. Both of these 
organizations are known to you and 
need no further praise from me, but 
the third organization which com
pletes, to my mind, this trio of the 
most worthy institutions in existence, 
is the Salvation army, and 1 say ihis 
because it cares for the wounded, 
even as the Red Cross (of course on 
a smaller scale,) comforts and cheers 
the men, even as the Y. M. C A., and 
then in addition to and independent 
of this, it performs a work that is en
tirely its own.

“To any one who says there is dupli
cation in the work of the Salvation 
army, 1 can only reply that they are 
not accurately informed. Toiling ag
gressively to find the men who nerd 
their help, and administering to that 
tremendous element which alone can 
be handled by the Salvation army, 
this organization is making icself, at 
home and abroad, a name among the 
soldiers, sailors, and prisoners, that 
will live in lustre as long as the mem
ory of man can run back to the pres
ent terrible days.

“The Good Book lays great stress 
upon the fact that somebody must go 
forth and find the stray sheep and 
bring them back into the fold, and 
this the Salvation army does to my 
positive knowledge No other organ
ization is equipped or able to do it. 
It is a great and solemn responsibility 
that weighs upon the Salvation army, 
and not by any means a misguided ef
fort of an ambition simply to be ac
tive. Among the very first to enter 
upon war work and ihe very last to 
ask for a war fund land comparative
ly a small one) the Salva'iOn army 
has earned and ricnly deserves the 
hearty support of all America.'’

Santa Fe, July 18.—The state su
preme court today handed down two 
decisions. Both opinions are by Su
preme Court Justice C. J. Roberts 
with the two other judges concurring. 
One is a case to determine' the valid
ity of an issue of bonds by the city 
of Santa Fe, amounting to $10,000 to 
pay for moving the city hall. The 
court holds that the bonds are legal 
even though ecrtain votes cast for 
the issue were illegal and improper, 
as long as it is not shown affrima- 
tively that the wrongful votes chang
ed the result. The second case was 
that of state, appellee, vs. Pablo Yb
arra, appellant, convicted of murijer 
in the first degree, In this case too, 
the district court, in this instance, 
for Grant county, is affirmed and the 
cause is remanded to the district 
court for resentence.

Have you read the Optic want ads 
today? Do it now,

W ith  the Am er ican  A rm y  in 
France, Ju ly  17 (B y  the Assoc ia t
ed P re s s )— Three  German ma
chines were shot down this  morn
ing by Am er ican  aviators  in the 
Toul sector. Eugene Jones of 
Chicago, and A. G. Tobin of San  
Antonio, Tex., encountered six  
German planes near Thiaicourt. 
They  attacked, but Jones’ ma
chine gun became jammed. To 
bin sent one down in f lames and 
then engaged another which he 
sent crashing. F ir st  Lieutenant 
David E. Putnam of Newton,, 
Mass., also shot down his eleven
th enemy machine.

London, July 18—The French have 
reached a point menacing the most 
important German railway centers 
which feed the entire front west of 
Rheims. The French artillery is now 
within easy shelling distance of these 
railways and should be able to make 
life miserable for a large section of 
the German army.

The French have captured several 
thousand prisoners and about twenty 
guns. ,

News from the other sections of the 
front was good today. The Germans 
have nowhere made any progress and 
several of their attacks have been 
broken up with heavy losses.

East of Rheims the French have 
regained an important bit of terri 
tory on the bank of the Marile, which 
enables their artillery to enfilade a 
long stretch of the German lines.

Advices this afternoon stated that 
the Germans had made no further at 
tanks east of Rheims and that tlio 
French at various points of the front 
had regained ground.

The French, the reports state, have 
recaptured Montvoison south of the 
Marne at the point where tGermans 
had advanced rurthest toward Eper- 
nay and Chene-la-Reine to the west., 
and took as well the heights west of 
these villages, overlooking the Marne.

The Germans are reported to have 
made slight progress north of St. Ag- 
non the district southwest of Dor
mans.

The maximum penertation of the 
French lines since July 15 is six miels 
according to the latest reports.

London, July .18.— Germany recently 
asked permission of the Russian gov
ernment to send a battalion of Ger
man troops to Moscow to guard the 
German embassy. The boleshviki 
government in reply declared it would 
not permit any foreign troops to en
ter the capital.

Washington—Belgium was given a 
new credit of $1,680,000, making a to
tal of $133,4S0,000 lent to that coun
try and a tbtal of $6,268,270,000 lent 
to all the Allies by the United States.

Rank in  for Senator 
Helena, Mont— Miss Jeanette Ran

kin, congresswoman from Montana, 
filed with the secretary of state an
nouncement of her candidacy for the 
United States senate on the republi
can ticket.

Washington. July IS.—A  statement, 
was issued by the war and labor 
board today to allay the apprehen
sions that have arisen in labor circles 
because of a misinterpretation of the 
resolution of the war labor policies 
board urging government departments 
and boards not to “ make changes in 
present standards pending the stand
ardization now under consideration.”

C H IC A G O  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
Chicago, July 18.— Corn prices ad

vanced sharply today owing for the 
most part to smallness of offerings. 
On the bulge, however, selling press
ure increased and a reaction ensued. 
Trade seemed to be almost altogether 
local.

Dry weather reports from Canada 
gave some independent strength to 
oats.

Provisions rose with grain and 
hogs. Business, though, lacked vol
ume. The closing quotations were:

Corn, Aug. $1.55%; Sept. $1.56%.
Oats, Aug. 72 1-4; Sept. 70%.
Pork, July $45.30; Sept. $45.40.
Lard, July $26.20; Sept. $26.22.
Ribs, July $24.45; Sept. $24.75.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E  S T O C K
Kansas City, July 18.—Hogs, re

ceipts 4,000. Market higher. Rulk 
$18@18.25; heavy $18.20®]$.35; 
lights $18@18.20; pigs $16.50© 17- 

Cattle, receipts 5,000. Market stea

dy: Prime fed steers $17.25®IS.10;
western steers $10.50@15d; cows $6.50 
|@13; heifers $8@15; Stockers and 

feeders $7.50@10; calves $S@14 
Sheep, receipts 1,000. Market stea

dy. Lambs $15®IS .50; yearlings $12 
@15; wethers $1Q@13.50; ewes $S(i  
12.50.

J. R. Teagarden, superintendent of 
the Chautauqua deposited in a bank 
$32 for the Red Cross. The money 
represents the receipts from the sale 
of tickets to the children’ s play, “Lib
erty’s Torch,” given yesterday at the 
Chautauqua. The play was charming, 
the little tots taking their parts 
beautifully. The lines and action 
were extremely patriotic, the little 
folks received much applause.

Howard Keene, who for some time 
was employed in the shoe department 
of Daeharach Brothers, has gone to 
California, where he will reside.

A. H. Lujan is now employed in the 
Bacharacli Brothers store as head of 
the shoe department.

Edward Meloney, a well known boy 
of this city and popular athlete who 
has been in' the United States army 
for some time, has arrived safely in 
France.

Miss Marcelina Garcia has received 
a card from her brother. Joe Garcia, 
who is in the United Slates army, 
stating that he has arrived safely in 
France and is with the A. E. F.

The funeral of Don Felix Esquibel 
occured at San Gerommo, this morn
ing at 10 o’clock, and was largely at
tended. Besides the people of the vil
lage, many prominent men motored 
out from La.s Vegas to pay final trib
ute. The services was held in the 
pretty little Catholic church that was 
built by the deceased, and the body 
was laid to rest beneath the floor, af
ter requiem mass had been sung by 
Father Balland and assistants. The 
pallbearers were H. W. Kelly. Judge 
D. J. Leahy, Fidel Ortiz, M. M. Pad
gett, Don Eugenio Romero and Luis 
Armijo.

Deferred Classification
Philadelphia—Coal miners and

mine workers in the tnthracite re
gions have been placed in deferred 
classification in the draft by Provost 
Marshal General Crowder.
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